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YOUTH PIONEERS

Photo by Kim in Wan

In accordance with the decision or the Fourth

Congress or the League and with the approval

or the Cabinett the Presidium or the QC. or the

Korean Democratic Youth League decided that

the Youth League members should undertake

irom July 1 the construction projects at the Song-

nam Youth Colliery in South Pyongan Province.

The deposit or the military is estimated to be

more than sixty per cent of the total anthracne

deposits or Korea,

The decision was welcomed by all the mem.

bets, Thousands oi youth from every part of Korea

volunteered to go to the colliery. Now the am

group
of the youth chosen out oi the numemus

applicants has left for the. Colliery.
\

Lei‘t: Youth pioneers, who volunteered to go to

the Songhai-n Colliery. were awarded a

Democratic Youth League banner at a send.

oil meeting held in Pyongyang on June

28

Below: Citizens of Pyongyang giving a warm

send-pi! to the volunteers from their city
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Twelfth Anniversary of

Korea’s Liberation

I
t is twelve years now since the Korean people, liber-

ated from the colonial rule oi the Japanese iinpe~
rizilists hy the heroic Soviet Army, opened a new chapter
in their history.

To the Koreans who are proud of their king llisiory~

nearly five thousand years—the twelve ycars is not a long

period. But it has been the most brilliant period in Ko-

rea's history when viewed from the numerous creative

works and historical events the Korean people shaped
during this period

Today, greeting their great national holiday, the day

of liberation. the Korean people look back prolldly on the

glorious path they have traversed.

PEACEFUL CONSTRUCTION AFTER LIBERATION

Until they were liberated the life of the Korean peo-

ple. deprived hi all political rights and freedom, was no

better than slavery, And they were subject in two-fold

or three-fold oppression and exploitation, feudal, capital-
ist and colonial.

Out oi the total capital invested in Korea 93 per cent

was held hy the Japanese while Korean capitalists hold

only five per Cent. This [not alone is suilicient to enable

one to make a correct appraisal of the true nature of

exploitation under the Japanese imperialist rlllc.

Korean workers were forced to work 12-16 hours a

day for :1 low wage. And high farm rents, acting levies,

usuries and corvee plunged the Korean peasantry into a

chronic statc 0i starvatimi while annually more than ten

million silk oi rice was shipped away in Japan.
In order to maintain their colonial domination ill Ko-

rea. the Jupmirsc set up more than 2,5Ht) pulire stations

and gendarlnc units all over Korea, kept more than three

divisions of armed illrccs, illlil resorted to medieval high-
lullldr-d policy and sirutocracy. They went so tar as to

forbid the Koreans in use their mother tongue and forced

thcm lil adopt Japanese llitlllt‘s, Ti) wit. they attempted to

degenerate the Koreans with their long culture and tradi-

llUll into all uncnlightcncd people
Thus lihcrnlion Lil Korea by the Soviet army savcd the

Korean panplc iroui llntiilnlll ruin.

Nu SOUIH‘I’ had thcy been lrred than the Koreans,

liquidating tllc pernicious results ill the protracted Japlin-
use rule, sci nut to cstatdish new social and economic

systems tilid build an independent state on democratic

lines

With a high degree (ll political enthusiasm, the Ku-

i-eans formed people‘s committees —

organs of people‘s



power-everywhere throughout the country.
Bill the people‘s committees in South Kov

rca were soon forcibly dissolved by the Arne-

rioan imperialists who occupied the southern

half of our country. They revived the colonial

system in South Korea to plunder openly the

country.
Under such circumstances, with a View to

establishing a democratic, independent state.

tlte Workers' Party of Korea. taking advan-

tage of the favourable conditions created by
the Soviet army, set forth ilte tasks of laying:

a revolutionary democratic basega material

foundation for country‘s unification — in the

northern part of the country, As for Snutlt Ko

rea. it set the tasks of rallyingr all the patrio~
tic fot es to oppose the policy of the [1.5. im-

perial‘s s aiming at the. colonializatiou and

stthjugation of Korea.

The North Korean Provisional People‘s
Committee, formed in February 1046, plaY d

a significant role itt carrying ottt these 1

torical task It enforced variotts democratic

reforms she as the land reform and national~

ization of industries,

As a result of the land reform enforced in

March 1946, tlte landlord class in North Ko-

rea was liquidated forever and the toiling

peasants became the masters of land.

Before the land reform, over 58 per cent of

the total arable land in North Korea was

owned by a handful of landlords wlto made
up only four per cent of the total peasant

households in North Korea, while tettants and

farm hands. constituting the majority of the

peasantry. did ttot own a single strip oi

laud,

Over otte million hectares of land, confis

rated at the time of land reform, were dis-

tributed free of charge among ntore titan

720,000 landless and small-landed peasants.
The Law on the National' ation of Major

Industries was put in force on August 10.

1946, under wltich all industries. banks and

means of transport owned by, the Japanese

imperialists and Korean traitors were cone

list-atetl and nationalized.

Witlt tltc tranSfer to the people of the own-

ership oi key industries the relations of pro-

duction anti the attitude of workers tinder-

went radical changes. In our national econo-

my. the state-owncl sector took a dominant

position and socialist mode of production
emerged.

And, 111 the social life, too, the peoplcls
power enacted a number of such democratic

>1

laws as the Labour Law which guaranteed
an tirltour day for tactoty and oliicc worlte s.

and Law on liqttalitv of Se\ which citstt

women equal rights with men itt all spheres

of government and social life.

The democratic reform served to sire-nee

then the people’s democratic system, tllll>

consolidating the revolutionary democratic

base itt our country. ‘

The intruding of the Democratic Peoples
Republic of Korea was a landmark in the

history of Korea, '

After the treacherous separate elections

in South Korea on May 10, 1048, the Work.

crs' Party of Korea held a consultative con»

farence with the leaders of all political par.

ties and ptthlic organizations of botlt North

and South Korea in June of the. same year.

At the conference it was. decided to hold

nation-wide elections to an all-Korea sit.

pretne legislative body in order to prevent

a split of the country. .

Such nation-wide elections were held in

August 1948 to establish the. Supreme Peo.

ple’s Assembly. In North Korea, 09.97 pm-

cent; of the registered voters went to the polls

and 98.49 per cent of the total Votes were

cast in favour of the candidates and 212

deputies were elected. While in South Ito.

rea 360 deputies were elected. through in.

direct elections due to the tet‘mr and sup.

pression by the US. imperialists and String.

man Rhee gang,

The First Session of the Supreme Pt‘nplp‘s

Assembly adopted the (To stitution ot' the

Democratic People's Republic oi Korea and

formed an all»Korea Central governtnt-nr

Following the foundino of the D,P.R.K.

the government of the 1 SR. had Willi-

druwn. at the request of the m'eau Snprctne

People’s Assembly, all its troops from Korea

hv the end of 1948, and ottr Republic establish.

ed friendly diplomatic relations with the So.

viet Union and other People's Detnocra.

cies. Thus the D.P.R.K. entered the interna-

tional arena as a member oi the camp of su-

cialism.

The further consolidated penple‘s Dower

enabled the Korean people to score notable

achievements in the rehabilitation and deco.

lnpmeni or their national economy in the

short space of peaceful construction poring

prior to the outbreak of thc Korean war.-

For the betterment of material and cnl~

tttral wellheing of the population tWo con.

sectitive one-year economic plans far 1917
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and 1948 and a two-year natiottal economic

plan (1949-1950) were drawn tip.

Through these plans if was envisaged to

reach the pre-liberation level in the major

production fields and to rebuild some sec-

tions of industry so as to raise further the

educational, cultural, and health standards

of the people.
Industrial output itt 1947 was 89.3 per

cent greater than in 1946. in 1948. 163.3 per

cent, and iii 1949, 277.1 per cent. wltile the

output in machine-building industry in 1949

was 146.0 per cent higher than in 1944. and

the output oi light industry 52.7 per cent.

Grain output. in the northern part of the

country in 1048 was 29.6 per cent greater
than in 1944, and in 1940, despite the severe

drought, it was 0.2 per cent greater than in

the previous year. As a result, the northern

part oi the country, which once suffered frotn

the shortage of foodstuffs, came to have a

surplus.
Gigantic headway was also made in the

cultural field.

In 1945‘, the northern part of the country

had 1.8 times as many primary schools as

in 1944 (prerliberation year) and 1.7 times

as many pupils. In 1949, there were fiiteen

higher educational institutions iii the north

urn part of the country Where ttot a single

university existed in the days of the Japanese

rule.

In the five years following liberation,

brilliant ac
'

’9liiDlItS were scored in all

fields of politics, economy and culture in the

northern part of the country where a “gold-
cn age" dawned, attd the people began to en-

joy .1 happy life for the first time.

US. COULD NOT CONQUFR

The war which the US. imperialists and

the Syngntan Rhee clique provoked itt June

1050 obliged the Korean people to halt their

peaceful construction.

World reactiona
' forces of sixteen natiotts

headed by the 11.5 intperia‘ and the trai~

torous Syngtnan Rhee clique started armed

attack upon the northern part of the country

in their attempt to oc‘u y it and destroy the

people’s democratic ,system established by
lln- Korean people. Itt their wild attempt to

tiringr the Korean people in their knees, they

wtnploycd every modern weapon save atomic

.tlttl hydrogen weapons. They resorted in tin:

most snqu’e means of warfare including the
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chemical weapons to kill the Koreans and

destroy towns and villages,
More than 8,700 factories and production

installations were destroyed in the war; de-

struction was so severe that just after the

truce, we could not turn out a single piece at

steel nor any cement, bricks or fertilizer.

Farm land amounting to 370,000 hectares

was damaged and 90,000 hectares lost in

the war, which ltad its efiect on grain output.

Grain harvest in 1953 was 12 per cent less

than itt 1949. ,

Dwelling houses with the floor space oi

twenty-eight million square metres wert-

ruined in the war; over five thousand schools

were destroyed; over one thousand hospitals
and clinics and more than 260 theatres and

cinema houses were demolished.

The,American imperialists, however, could

not conquer the Korean people who had risen

up in defence of their people‘s democratic.

system. With the support and encouragement
of the peacealoving people, the Koreans put

up a heroic fight and kept their firm stand

through the ordeals of the war to safeguard

their valuable gains.

“The historic victory of the Korean peo-

ple," Premier Kim 11 Sung said, “means the

victory of Marxism-Leninism: and it convin-

cingly demonstrated the inexhaustible vita

ty of our people‘s democratic system and its

superiority over the capitalist system, and

confirmed the correctness of our Party line

in strengthening the. democratic base.“

The Korean war gave the lie to the myth
of the “might" of the 11.8. armed iorccs, and

stimulated the peoples oi colonial and de

pendent Countries who rose itt their ilgltt a-

gainst colonialism.

GIGANTIC POST-WAR RECONSTRUC~
TION

After the war, the Korean people set them

selves the tasks of further iortifying politi-
cally, economically and militarily the demo-

cr ic base in the northern part of the C(illllr

try ill“? cradle of the Korean revolution—

and of turning it into a mighty material force

for the peaceful unification of the country.

The Workers‘ Party of Korea. laying the

plan for reconstruction of the national econo-

my, outlined three stages:

First stage: to make preparation and are

rangemettl tor tltc rehabilitation in Sl\

months or one year;

m



Second stage: to work out and implement
a thrccryear plan, and to reach prewar pro-
duction level;

Third stage: to lay the foundation of so-

cialist industrialization by carrying out a

fivc»year plan.
Premier Kim 11 Sung defined the basic

line of the lhrcc~year national economic

plan:
“The post-war development of the national

economy envisaged in the Thrcc<Year Plan

culls not only for the restoration of our war

ravaged national economy to its status quu
fllilt' i it for a priority growth of heavy m

the main task is to eliminate the

colonial lopsiilcduess of our industry left by

the prolonged, heinous rule of the Japanese
imperialists, so as to lay the foundation for

the future socialist industrialization of our

country. And at the some time it calls for a

rapid restoration and development of light
industry and agriculture for the stabilization

and improvement of the livelihood of the peo-

ple ruined by the wart"
. .

Thanks to the correct economic policy of the

Workers' Party of Korea we could ensure

i'apid rehabilitation of the national economy
in the post-war days, further consolidate the

economic foundation of the democratic base

and, at the same time, improve in a brief space

of time the living standards of the people.
Along with the creative endeavour of the

Korean working people the enormous mater-

ial and technical assistance rendered by the

peoples of the Soviet Union, China and the

other fraternal countries constituted one
of

the major factors which guaranteed the im-

plementation of the Tfiree»\’ear Plan.

During the period of the Three-Year Plan.

30.9 billion won were appropriated for the

construction of industries, 32.4 billion won of
which were for heavy indi ' and 7.5 bllr

lion won for light industry.
The production level of state-owned and

ctr-operative industries enwsaged in the

Three~Year Plan, was attained in twenty

five months. As for the gross output the plan
was fulfilled in thirty»two months. The gross
output of the state-owned and cu-opcrative
industries in 1956 was 2.9 times as much

as in 1953, while. in the same period, the

outpiil of means of production increased

four-fold, and the output of consumer goods
21—fold.

_

Noteworthy progress was made also in

agriculture.

6

The investment made in agriculture in the

three years amounted to 7.4 billion-won, of
whiclilt.2 billion you were in the building of

large» 'ale irrigation systems and river-dyhc
projects for the increased production of

grain. In the Three-Year Plan period, Ina-
chine-hire stations

increaspd
3.2 times iii

1 iber, and tractors, 4.1 imes.
.

min the Three-Year Plan period, despite the

successive natural calamities of frost and

drought, which struck the east coast and
some other areas along the west

coasti grtain
output continued to rise: the grain ou_ pu [111
1956 was five per cent above the year s goa ,

which meant eight pg
cent greater than in

- ar ear 19 ..

.

meSiinieliii" brilliant successes were also
regjs.

tered in every field of transport. communica.

tions, education, :ulture,
public health and

'

oWns.

re?§::::3€':i‘ly‘fftlle colonial lopsideduess in

the national economy was eliminated to a

marked extent in the Three-Year Plan period.

Moreover, the socialist eCOTlelC seetor cam}-
to assume a solid, dominant and loading posr.

tion in all branches of the national economy,
while a signal success was attained in the

agricultural co—oéieration.
As of the. end of

March 1957, 85. per cent of the entiie pea.

sant households with 84 per cent of the total

arable land were already in the agricultural
‘

co-ops. .
~

.

Rapid rehabilitation of iiidpstries and
fig”

culture together with expansion of the
social.

ist economic sector has provided us with the

conditions for a speedy 'improvement and

betterment of .the peoples living standard

which was severely deteriorated by the war,

The Workers‘ Party of Korea and the Gov.

emment of the D.P.R.l{., whvich’regard the

steady improvement of peoples livelihood as

the supreme law goveoiing their activities,
on five occasions since the war cut down the

retail prices of consumer goods, and con.

tinued to take measures to increase the real

wages of factory and office workers. With the
introduction of additional pay Lind .Vt‘flrerm’

bonus, and, especially, with the ise nf Wages

by an average of thirty»five per cent enforcer]
from November 1956. the monetary wage; 0f

factory and oftice workers in 1956 were 53

per cent higher than in 195.3.

The increase Di agricultural output follow

ing the progress of agricultural cooperatives,
reduction of the rate of tar-kind, enforce
ment of payment of fixed-amount~tax»in»kind,
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lowering of the fee for the utilization Of ii

iigatioii facilities and the increase of pro
curement prices of farm produce — all these
have made it possible for the peasants to

improve markedly their living standards.
Having laid the solid foundation for the in

dependent development of the national ecno-

my during the past Three-Year Plan period.
we are now, under the First Five»Year Plan.
endeavouring to build the foundation for the
socialist industrialization, following the, path
pointed to by the Third Congress of the Work-
ers' Party of Korea held in April.

The decisions of the. December Plenum of
the C. C. of the Workers' Party of Korea.
which called for increased production and
maximum economy gave fresh impetus to
the working people.

Our working people, in support of the
decisions of the December Plenum, explored
every possible reserve and introduced ad-
\ancerl technique. They set themselves

higher production targets than those the
Party suggested. Peasants are resolved to

harvo 'lel million tons of grain this year,
\\hich will be the record harvest in the.

northern part of the country.
Thus the Korean national economy nov.‘

finds itself in an unprecedented upsurge.
The plan for the first quarter of this year

in statepwned and co-operative industries
was overfiilfilled by 10 per cent, which
means 36 per cent above the fourth quarter
n] last year.

The second quarter of this year witnessed
still greater achievements. By the end of

May, Kangsun Steel Works had turned out

5/139 tons of ingot, 11,543 tons of sheet
steel and 10,755 tons of steel products over

the state assignments, overliilfilling the plan
for the second quarter, one month ahead of
schedule.

Kore workers are now all the. more en-

thusiasti Ily working to greet with yet big»
gcr at ievcinents of labour the twelfth allr

iiivcrsary of their country‘s liberation and
the fortielh anniversary of the Great October
Socialist Revolution.

FOR PEACEFL'L UNIFICATION

flvcn now, twelve years after liberation,
Korea still remains artificially divided into

trio parts. And the two parts of the country
have titltt‘fl different courses. The deve-

iopiiicnis liaie convinced the Koreans that
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the path taken by the people in the North is
the only correct one leading them to hap-
piness, while South,Korea is forced to trav~
erse a road which will lead to darkness and

misery.

South Korea has been converted into a

colony and military base of‘the American
imperialists. The US. imperialists and the

Syngman Rhee clique have established in

South Korea the most brutal fascist regime
the world has ever witnessed. People are de-

prived even of their rudimentary democratic

rights and freedom.

The occupation of South Korea for twelve

years by the American imperialists has re

sulted in an all-round bankruptcy of national

industries and agriculture. Only poverty and
famine were brought to the people.

industrial output in South Korea in 1955
was no more than half that in the pre—libera-
tion year, and the output of rice in 1956 was

25 per cent less than the average annual

yield in 19364940. Unemployed and semi-

uncmployed in South Korea number 3.6 mils

lions, and the peasant households without

food, one million. And what is still worse,
the American soldiers rob the South Korean
population of their property and murder them
with impunity.

The South Korean people are fully aware

of the fact that the occii 'tion of South Kor
rea by the U.S, imperia constitutes the
main cause of their sufferings.

Desirous of living in one and the same

family, the Korean people consistently de
mand the US army to withdraw iroiii South

Korea and the question of unification of the

country to be solved by the Korean people
themselves.

0n numerous occasions practical pro-
posals for peaceful reunification were made.

Following the truce the Eighth Session of
the Supreme People’s Assembly issued an

appeal on October 30, 1954. which contain

cd concrete measures for achieving peaceful
reunification, and many similar proposals
were advanced by political parties and pu-
blic organizations affiliated with the United
Democratic Fatherland Front.

Especially, the Third Congress of the

Workers‘ Party of Korea convened in April
1956 issued a declaration "For the Peaceful

Unification of the Country" which set forth

practical measures for the peaceful unifica-

tion of the country. The demands of the KO»

7



rean people thtvzlllt‘ctt in the
were: the fiiia '~ .

’

.

tion should blebtdtthem of ”K: Mimi!“ ques-

_
_

‘

to tllL Korean 9 l>
tlitiiisehes- est bl'- .

-

.

p ol’ L

i a ishmtnt ot a united Ko.

tclai‘il government through nationwide gener-

it [* §kttttf1§; conversion of the Korean truce

‘

l 0
a lasting peace; realization of democrat-

. lt'lllClptCS in all Spheres of social and poli-
t_l at life tn_§outh Korea; stabilization of the

living condition of the masses of the people

:ttlrfiouthbl‘orea; elimination of the artificial

tllV' eisl e‘ween the two parts of'the coun-

twdeiiutllu‘i
coutatts and negotiations be-

‘0
.

Paul)1e of the North and South:

strengthening of the joint struggle of the

entire patriotic forces in the North and South

zigai st the toes that oppose the peaceful

unification of the country; and the conclu~

sion of an international agreement aimed at

the maintenance of peace in Korea and H

peaceful adjustment of the Korean question.
The Declaration enjoyed the unanimous

support of the people in both parts of the coun-

try, and served as a programme in their

struggle for peaceful unification. In July
l!‘ ‘, the former South Korean political lead-

I'r, now in the North formed the Consulta-

tive Council in North Korea for the Promor

iioii of Peaceful Unification. This is one of

the many instances which testify that the

broad masses of the Korean people are mak-

ing every effort for the peaceful unification

of the country.
Stimulated by the successtul progress oi

socialist construction in the northern pin".
ot the country. the South ly'oreau people are

\\| i'ltiiiu t‘\\’|l more strenuously for peaceful
unification.

Sui-ti twill‘h’ the situation, the Synguiau

lilii-v rlioue now find ilit-mst'hes iii a cook

ph-te state of isolation from the people. ‘l; on

room r the ruling circles in South l\.ort“d.

[1,“ch gr wing opposition to Svtgman

Rhee The Syngniaii Rhee clique

are driven into an acute political cr is.
,

In their attempt to find a way out of tlll‘

riisis the [KS imperialists and the Syngiuali

Rhee clique 'c trying to provoke another

war. To this end they have enlarged the llf‘l‘,’

pot South Korean army from siy’teeii
(tch

~ion< at the time of truce to thirtyvone Eli

present. They are constantly clamouring ‘0"

"mo ll rim-iii." flagrantly violatinu ”l“

.\iniistir:' Agreement. .'\nd they are school
mg to tiring; quoted missiles into South hr»

t't‘il.

Declaration

b

The achietcmcnts of the ten to in the
North in their peaceful constrtictitfii '

to the liking of the US. imperla
they are resorting to every iinsavor

to obstruct the creative endeavour of our

people. Spies, subversive elements and SHIN»

Ile1lelrsuei§e constantly shipped to the North in

clique:
. imperialists and Syngman Rhee

And the Syugman Rhee
'

.
-

respond to our offer of 15,0(3hq‘t‘onlsddtseril‘ht
rice to the foodIESs South Korean peasante
the starving South Korean peasants arse
forbidden to receive the brotherly aid extend
ed to them by the people in the North.

The Korean people, confident of their
future and strength, View the recklessness
of the U.S. imperialists and the Syngman
Rhee clique only with contempt

The political and ideological unity of the
Korean people is firmer than ever before.
Having gone through the trying period of

the three long years of war and the post.
war reconstruction, the Korean people an

tempered harder into an undaunted peoplev
Moreover. they have at their disposal mate:
rial forces which will safeguard the valuable
gains at the revolution.

For the Korean people there exists ever

potentiality for attaining the peaceful hum
cation of their country. The revuliitlouar
democratic base iii the northern part of ch
country is gaining momentum day “her da
and the entire people, with the exception uf
otll)’ a llatLdtul tit Syugman Rheeites, an

aspiring alter the peaceful unification of

their country.

in their just struggle for the buildiii of
the foundation of socialism in the llmtiem

.part of the country and for peaceful unifi-
cation, the Korean people are firmly relyiu
on the all-round support and enrotira re.

ment trom the world socia ‘t camp heat ed

by the Soviet Union and (, inn with which
they are bound by common ideas and aim
And all the peace-loving people of the worht
are supporting us. Mr, Menon. Head of tlin

ludiaii Delegation to the Eleventh UN.
General Assembly. said that success could
be attained only through North-South talks
and urged that the Korean question Should
he left to the Korean people themselves
And Monica Tlton, a \vellrknown British
pczh'c tighter. said that the peaceful settle.
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ment of the Korean question was not only

the aspiration of the Korean people but also
the concern of the decent people all over the

world.

The Korean people are guided by the

\Vorkers’ Party of Korea, which has been

lndignation Against
N JUNE ”i this yeaiz the I

. side llll-

ituterall iioiinood 'It a nice tug of the

Military Aiiiiistitc (Joumiission that it would

iibrogatt‘ Paragraph lit-d oi the Armistice

Agreement which stipulates prohibition of in-

troducing any kinds of reinforcement weapon

into Korea.

With this move the US. imperialists are

lil'\\’ trying to put into practice their plan for

introducing new types of weapons and turn

South Korea into a base for an atomic war.

Concurrently with this provocative machina-

tion they have been intriguing to transfer

the so-calleti UN Command from Tokyo to

Seoul.

The Korean people, who liaVc sufiered en-

ough from the war and paid a dear price for

the peace, cannot suppress their indignation

tempered and tested through struggles, and

enjoy the support of the, mighty peace forces.

Now they look back with great pride on the

course which they have taken in the past.
twelvt tears, and confidently march forward

towards new victories.

W

US. Provocation

and enmity against the US. imperialists for

these new provocative ac .

The Government of the Democratic Peo-

ple‘s Republic of Korea solemnly declaicd in

its otficial statement issued on June 26:

“The present niaehination of the U.S Side

to transfer the United Nations Command to

Seoul instead of withdrawing their lorccs

from South Korea, and to introduce into

South Korea new types of weapons in violar

tion of the Armistice Agreement cannot be

tolerated.“ And throughout Korea the in

furiated people are shouting:
“U.S, imperialist aggressoi‘s, go hornet"

"Let's shatter the machination of the (LS.

imperialists and their larkeys, 5‘ "llgtllall

Rhee clique, who are trying to provolie a new

war!" “Do not allow the, US. imperialists
to undermine the Armistice Agreement!"

I‘i/Ultyt/ooy my and» rully to! .mwmmng us. otoluliuu oI rte Amtistn-e Agreeing/i1
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on streets mass rallies *3/ch
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t 16 people 8
'

iressed their indigna-lliill over the '

)l‘( I ..
y . t ‘

“yrs.
i iiiitatlu' acts of the aggreg.

:\ resolution ado
. pied at the

ill.l\.\ i.illi‘ attended by
‘

_

y
over ih ~

tho-ile‘lnd people reads in part dftioiigcvife
l

t‘-])rti\'UC€lu\'C adventure ‘
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EGYPTIAN PHOTO

EXHIBITION

Recently. a photo exhibition

in celebration of the fourth an-

niversary of the proclamation
of independence of Egypt was

opened on June 18 in the Moran.

bong Theatre. Pyongyang.

In the past Egypt remained

unknown to most of the Korean

people for it long t‘me except

only for its Sphinx. Pyramids
and deserts.

in recent days. however, the

Koreans have ome to know

about Egypt. Through the heroic -

struggle of the Egyptian pco-

pie wlln defended their national

liiiicricliilcnci‘. anti fi'cedum a7

'

*l the Anule-Frciich-israeli
-

i illitI their aspirations
A.

[or on e, the friendship he-

tweeii the peoples (if Korea and

Egypt has been further strengthened.

The exhibition made it valuable contribution

to the strengthening of mutual understanding

anti friendship between the peoples of our two

countries.

When the visitors entered the exhibition

hall, tlin first things they noticed were the

National Emblem of the Egyptian Republic
symbolizing independence and freedom of the

Egyptian people anti a portrait of Presment

Nasser.

Thé liibltioii displayed some two hundred

pietur thawing the relics of the brilliant an-

cient culture of Egypt, modern cultural est-

ablishments. atrocities perpetrated by the An-

Vite-Premier Hung Myurig

“Today iill‘ solidarity of tho Kore'in

pielnnd the peace forces of the Entire wifill
phaye been strengthened as never before II
‘

L

Amermap imperialist aggressnl‘s, adherr
ing to their policy of strength', make an atl-
venturous 'ti -

escape a fa‘ialerlglglet'hey Will not be able to

neverfl bl:(’;%ar11'~ Armistice Agreement will

Ii the US, (grilled or amended uhilaleraliy.
types oi weapons in defian ‘mmdmng new

. side must bee
0‘ this agree-

I)i|ity for all the consequen
emn warning of the Korean
US. side.

ear the responsi.
“35 This is a sui.
P°°Ple against the

H; (1212) visited the exhibition.

. Budrzm (rt-gm. L‘ulitiml altarhe of #12 Egyptian Embassy

in China, is seen

gin-French imperialists against the Egypuan

people, the heroic struggle of the EHYPiian

people against the
aggii'essors.

the happy liie

of the independent gypuan people as well

as the beautiful Egyptian landscape and many
construction works going on now.

Theie were also displayed several maga_
zines. including "Egypt' which carried articles
on the encouragement and support of ihg

Korean people to the Egyptian people in their

fight against the Angio-French~israeli aggres.
also.

or late Mr. Abdel Salam aatlran, cultural

attache of the Egyptian Embassy in the Peo-

ple's Republic of China, visited Kniea, which
made the exhibition all the more signmmm

.__....>——
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The Growing Force of Korean lnteiiectuals

'

HA ANG CHUN

Director of the Science and Education Department
of the C. C. of the Workers' Party of Korea

T
[IE approaching twelfth anniversary of

the August 15 Liberation, the day when

the Korean people were freed from the yoke
of the Japanese imperialist rule by the great
Soviet Army. will be a happy occasion IUI‘

the Korean people who are now waging
an earnest struggle for the peaceful unified»

iinn of the country and socialist construc-

tion in the northern part of the country.

During the short span oi twelve years the

Korean people have scored a brilliant vic-

tory. such as they had never seen before in

their long history.

In the northern part of our country, the

democratic. people’s system has been set ilp

under the guidance oi the Workers’ Party oi

Korea, a series oi democratic reforms such

as the land reform, nationalization of major
industries and many others were canied

through. Thus bourgeois democratic i‘cVOIllA

lion was brought to a successful conclusion.

Now they are rarrying out the task of social-

ist revolution.

Five years of the peaceful construction

piiiir to the Korean war witnessed a rapid
development iii the political, economic anti

rilliliral fields. But through the lhrce»ycar
bloody war unleashed by the US. imperialists
and the Syngman Rhee clique, the Korean

pcople with the intel nationalist aid of tilt-

peoples oi the Soviet Union, the People's Re-

illililii‘ oi China and other fraternal countries,

safeguarded their glorious iatherland, the

I)\‘llitt\‘rdili‘ People's Republic of Korea, by re

pulsing the armed tiggressors from sixteen

t't'tlilil'lt:< headed by the II. .A the ring»
it-tidt-r of the world imperialists. thus dt~nlnn~

\IIitiillp: their heroism and solidarity before

the entire world.

.\iier the war lhe Korean people. who set

the-inquires the ta<l< oi restoring» their econoA

on from mine. have achieved cilorinons rc-

xiii“. \lll‘flzl<\‘illi_f tIlt‘ prewar lore] iii till
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branches of the national economy by overlul-

filling ahead of schedule the tasks envisaged

in the Post-War Three-Year Plan for the Re

habilitation and Development of the National

Economy.
As a result, the socialist Sector has become

predominant in every branch of our national

economy, and thus the democratic base, which

is the material foundation for the realization

of the unification of the country, his been

further strengthened,
It goes without saying that all these

achievements were possible title to the correct

policy of the Workers' Party of Korea and

the Government of the D,P,R.K., due to the

labour struggle oi the entire Korean people
with the working t‘IEi in the van and due to

the internationalisi aid of the peoples of the

fraternal countries headed by the Soviet

Union and the People's Republic of China,

It should uol be overlooked that ior all

these achievements the Korean intellectuals

Ascicniisis and cultural workers—who have

been trained in the spirit of iiiiemaiionalism

:Il'ttI pairioiism made an active struggle.
u
a

When we were liberated in August HS, 1945.

we ioiind nursclvcs iii a situation ill which few

national cadres were available for founding
our country. Then the question of tile intel~

IK‘CilldIS was an urgent and not too easy one

confronting us, because for nearly half a cen»

tury our national culture had sulfercd severe

oppression under the Japanese colonial riiir,

And to make the Situation worse, even a

small number of intellectuals were forced

to be divided due to the territorial division

after liberation.

From its inception our Party has manifest-

t-tl deep concern for educating the then
'

t-

ing scientists and ciifiiiral workers with ari-

mnced ideology. And simultaneously new in»

iallet‘tlliik have been trained, The Party has

been working for the political unity of the in~

ll‘



tellectuals in order to enable them to play
a positive role in building a democratic inde-

pendent country.
. .

Premier Kim 11 Sung once said_ in his

SPEECh addressed to the Korean scientists and
cultural workers that "lntellectuals consti-

tute a great power in the country and are the

precious treasure of our country. Without
them and without their positive actIVities we

can hardly expect any social, economic and

cultural development," (Kim I] Sung, Select-

ed Works, vol. 4, pp. 137-138)
Our enemy calculated that the Korean peo—

ple would not be able to overcome all the

difficulties facing them, and because of the

underdeveloped stage of our culture our strug.

gle for founding an independent country, let
alone a people’s democratic state in which

the workers and peasants hold the power,
would result in a failure. However, the liv-

ing facts proved how wrong they were!

Lenin wrote: “it a definite level of culture

is required for the building of SOCIEIISITth‘Vhy
cannot we begin by creating the prerequisites
for that definite level of culture in a revollili-
tionary way, and then, with the aid of

the
workers' and peasants' government and t e

Soviet system, proceed to overtake other na-

tions?" (V. ll Lenin, Complete Works, Russ.

. oi. 33, . 438.
‘

edFitilowingpthe Leilin's instruction we have

trained new cadres and new intellectuals from

the ranks of workers and peasants. .

Our Party, first of all, paid special atten‘;
tion to training intellectuals of. worker a;
peasant origin. Right after Iliberation t

%
total number of intellectuals in all. fields

2
science, technology, education, public healt ,

literature, art, etc., did not exceeed 39,000.

But by the end of 1956, there were
more

than 141,000 cadres and intellectuals in the
northern part of the country. After liberation
seventeen higher educational _institutions

in-

cluding Kim Il Sung University were found:
ed in the northern part oi the country Whelt.

not a single university existed iii the pre-

liberation days, During the war all of them

continued to function.

As of the beginning of 1957, secondary

schools and colleges in North Korea number‘

ed 1,615, with an enrollment of over 540,000

#50115 and daughters of the working people
—while before liberation there were only fifty-

nine schools with some 20,000 students.

All these facts clearly demonstrate that
the work of training cadres in our country

12

'
'

'

brisk
as been and is being carried on at a

‘

iiace. Besides, scores of thousands of
student;

have been sent for study to_ the advaikced
countries including the SOVie’t Union. d1;
many research workers are being ti'airiet t

y
the Academy of Sciences and major instip es.

Especially from 1956 we undertook to rain
3 large number of research workers in various
kinds of short courses, correspondence courses
and through qualification examinations. A

great number of workers are being trained.

Already about two thousand engineers
and

technicians have been educated this way.
d

As for the new intellectuals. our Party an

Government have paid special attflltloxt'l'
to

training them so they may become revp1lu
ion-

ai'y fighters and faithful servants of t e pear

ple. t took measures
and GovernmenThe

lilatbyofier sons and daughters of work-

aboveegsants and working intellectuals the

:bspoli‘tunity of learr‘iiing',latr‘ilds pfiwdsegt‘tehggi‘

‘ '

co e
.

32:12:23:xaigl‘isasairiilith almost
all text-books

‘

ies ra is,

angeggxhglo; sauligi'ge Eumber'ot those cadres

now underitraining are actiVists who took

art in the building of the state or those who

tire now working in some government organs

or enterprises. Today our higher educations]
institutions and colleges give preference in

matriculation to those who have been engaged
in some enterprises for a definite period attai-

finishing the secondary course, Now the
prg.

portion of such workers among students 15

gradually increasing. On the other hand, a

large number of model workers who Were

unable to get a systematic secondary Educa.

tion are sent to institutes or colleges me,

finishing workers’ schools or preparatory
coursesi Evening and correspondence courSes

of the institutes and colleges have been ex»

panded on a wide scale for the systematic

training of mode] workers. Now the number

of students enrolled in correspondence

courses alone exceeds 5,500.

Thirdly, the new intellectuals now under

training not only study MaerSm-Lelltflism
and advanced sciences but also take part en-

thusiastically iii the work of building the

country. They help the workers and peasants

in the work of construction and farming for

a few weeks, sometimes several scores of days
annually, and in this way learn from and

share their knowledge with the working peo»

ple. Thus they are trained to love labour.
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The majority of these new intellectuals
trained in this way have devoted all their
ability in the peace or war time to the 1
who brought them up.

peop e

In the work of expanding the ranks of new
intellectuals the Party has paid special atten-
tion to maintaining a balance in all branches
of the national economy. In the light of the
shortage of cadres immediately after libera-
tion, first attention was given to the rapid
training of the immediately needed cadres.

While we were being absorbed in satisfying
the immediate need, an imbalance arose in the
composition of specialists. This kind of de-‘
feet is rather inevitable, because a prospective
training of cadres can hardly be expected
without a definite high level of science and
Without some due accumulation of experiences
in the work of construction, To eliminate this

defect a ten-year prospective plan for the
training of cadres has been mapped out. This

plan is now being worked out in close con»

nection with the prospective plan for the eco-

nomic development based on the First Five
Year Plan and the ten-year prospective plan
for the development of sciences as well.

u:
1,,

In addition to the training of large num

bers of new cadres, care has been given to the
work with the old intellectuals, especially to
the transforming of those intellectuals who
were educated under the Japanese rule, Their

knowledge and experiences are the people's
property and are to be esteemed. if one thinks
that the newly trained intellectuals can take
the place of the old intellectuals, he is grave-
ly mistaken. The role of the old intellectuals
will be further heightened in accordance with
the promotion of their work. In this connec-

tion Premier Kim 11 Sung said:

“Some people think, it seems, that when
new intellectuals come out the old intellec-
tuals must make way lor them or it is inevi»
tablet Any one who thinks in this way is

wrong. We must be even more solicitous
towards the old intellectuals and render them

help in the work of their ideological trans-

formation, thereby inspiring them to work
more earnestly and faithfully for the country
and the peolpc. Any wrong attitude towards
the intelligentsia will not be tolerated”

(From a speech made by Kim ll Sung at the

meeting of the Party activists of North

Pyongan Province)
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Along this line our Parry nas oeen paying
deep concern to the old intellectuals. The Par-

ty loves them, respects them and treats them
with material consideration In fact the

Party ensured all the possible conditions to
enable them to carry on their work even dur-

ing the war time. In the trying period of the

severe war a national meeting of scientists
was convened and the Academy of Sciences
of the D,P.R1K. founded Moreover a number
of intellectuals have been sent to the Soviet

Union, People’s China and other advanced

,
countries for inspection or practical training.

Many old intellectuals have received politi-
cal education in short courses of all levels
since liberation and the non-Party members
also have been provided with the opportunity
of studying the principles of Marxism-Linin-
ism and the Party policies in the system of

political training within the Party.
Thus old intellectuals have been trained in

advanced ideas and given posts correctly
in accordance with their talents. As a result
of this ideological transformation work a re-

markable change has taken place among them.

Giving up their original class consciousness

they have come to see things from the stand-

point of the working class. They not only sup-
port the Party and Government but strive for
the realization of the policies of the Party.
Upriglit men among them have been admitted
to the glorious ranks of the Workers’ Party of

Korea, and no small number of these activists
are working in leading positions of the Gov-
ernment of the D.P.R.K_

n
‘t

We now have tens of thousands of new

intellectuals working in the fields of produc-
tion, sciences, literature, art, administration,
etc. These new intellectuals now constitutes
the mainstay in the ranks of our intellectuals.

However, the force of the new intellectuals
is not sufficient either in number and quality
for meeting the requirement of the big task of

building socialism.

The Third Congress of the Woikers’ Party
of Korea set forth the task of enhancing the
level of our sciences to the world level in the
near future. To meet the requirement for spe<
cialists and speed up the scientific and cultur-
a] development it has become more important
to expand the ranks of intellectuals, streng-
then their unity, and enhance their political,
ideological level together with their business

ability

“[3



The Party has been taking every possible
measureto enable technical personnel to fur-

ther enhance their business ability by placing
them in the production work and by eliminat-

ing all obstacles which might be a hindrance

to them in putting their precious technical and

administrative knowledge into effect. In fact,

the Party has taken every possible measure to

enable scientists. health workers. writers, art~

ists. etc, to fully display their abilities and

creative power.
The Party and Government have been great-

ly concerned to ensure. so far as circum-

stances permit, the facilities and conditions

necessary for the research work in the higher

educational and research institutions. in-

spired by this deep concern oi the Party and

Government, rill the intellectuals have been

devoting their energies, talents and wisdom

to the interests of the people, _

To entrance one's capability, whether he is

if scientist, educator. writer or artist, it is

most important to keep in close touch with the

field of production and penetrate into actual
life instead of being confined to laboratories

or office rooms.

For this reason many writers have been

dispatched to various enterprises or construc-

tion sites. while scientists have been afforded
the opportunity to inspect many factories and

enterprises for study. Such measures taken by

the Party and Government are most neces-
sniv, and no small results have been achieved
by them. Many scientists have collected livuig

materials on the spot at factories and poops:
workers who are engaged in prodiiction'arc
willingly making use of the results attained

by the scientists; and writers and artists are

producing more and more creative works 13'

fleeting actual life through their experiences.

For the enhancement of the level of the

intellectuals and for the development of

science. literature and art free debates on

theories are to be encouraged. and dogmatism

and formiilism overcome in their research or

creative work. However. the freedom we'up-
hold does not mean the liberalism or subject-
isin advocated by the bourgeoisie. Anything
which runs counter to the cause of revolution

or are inimical to the spiritual life of the peo-

ple will never be tolerated. However the

theories coming out as a result of the true

scientific research and the various types of

art created through close contact with actual

life are to be encouraged, It is quite commend-
able thal in recent days our scientists are

Bl

making debates more frequently on theories

Itl'ltl critisiz’nig each other more keenly. (

The Democratic Prople’s Repllbllt: of homo
has entered the first year of the First Five-I
Year Plan. In every field of the national
economy the struggle for building. some

sni

is being unfolded, An ever more rapid develop-
ment of production technique, scientific, know

-

ledge and its rational application are required
for the successful fulfilment of the great tasks

confronting us and for the acceleration of the

construction tempo. Therefore our Par does

not spare any efforts for the further en ance-

ment of the political and ideological level of

the intellectuals and of their practical know;

ledge, thereby iiirther strengthening their

s.

[O‘Tfie intellectuals in our country, together

with the entire people, fought devolcrlly for

the freedom and independence of the country.

The severe three year longr war was reattesl
for the intellectuals. Many scientists. .writers
and artists including Hero of the Republic

Shin Chun Kyoon, a former teacher who won

distinction in the battle of Soon-San Moun-

tain, displayed heroism and loyalty to.““‘
Party and the country. Even in the difiiciill

period of the temporary retreat our intellectu-

als never wavered but stood firm. They made

retreat on foot in the rain of bombs and bul-

lets, breaking through the enemys encn-rle.

ment to follow the Party and Government.
This resulted in a great cliange'oi ideology

among our old intellectuals. Their hatred”
the imperialists was mounting. Their patrm.

tie determination to fight against the enemy

along with the people was hardened.

The intellectuals of our country stand firmly

on the principles of MflerSfil‘lleflflllSm‘ on

which our Party’s World outlook is based_

Adhering to the principles of MamismrLenin.

ism. they have supported the Party’s Pnlicies

and waged a strenuous struggle against even

a slight non-Marxist tendency. But the chem.

ies never cease scheming to wreck our idcoln.

gical unity. The intellectuals. therefore. bar.»

to arm themselves even more tightly \viih the

ideas of the advanced class and train them.

selves in the spirit of patriotism and pro.

letarian internationalism. Only llioir lllL‘ifltl»

gical soundness will serve to guarantee that

their efforts will be beneficial to tllt‘ working
masses.

The anti-revolutionary plot in Hungary was

sclienicd by the world I'tlat‘tlniiarlcs_ It Was a

test for the international labour movemonr
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and for the force of the Communist camp.
Simultaneously it was a trial for our

intellectuals, too. The enemies made the fool-

ish attempt only to expose their weakness be-

fore the international Communist movement

and world peace forces. in fact, they were too

feeble to cope with the theories oi Marxism-
Leninism which are attracting the minds of

the peace-loving people oi the entire ‘world.
The reactionary plot provoked after such a

long preparation ended in a crushing defeat.

Our intellectuals have been true to prole-
tarian internationalism; they firmly adhered to

the revolutionary standpoint in opposition to

the “disturbances" caused by the enemy and

consolidated further the friendship and

solidarity between the countries in the soci~

alisl camp, struggled and a struggling ior

the purity of Mai'xisvaeni sm. This testi-

lics that our Party policy towards the intel-

lectuals was correct,

The energetic activities of our intellectuals
have made a great contribution to the develop-
ment of economy and culture in our country

by rendering practical help in reconstructing
the national economy, in consolidating the

people’s power, in educating the popular
masses in the idcology oi Marxism-Leninisni.

find in carrying forward the heritage of

sciences and culture.

In factories, mines, construction sites and

farms. many specialists arc giving technical

guidance to the workers and peasants; they
die l'L' luring a great help in the work of

popularizing the advanced working methods

created by Heroes of Labour and labour in

iiovators; and they advanced more than 30,000
new ideas and methods and excellent technical

improvements, thus contributing to the deve-

lopment of the national economy. And the

scientists are carrying on their research work

in full consideration of the actual situation of

our country. As a result, those who have

secured the degrees of Doctor or Master

number 164. Along with the rapid scientific

development in our coiifitry, the number of

scientists in the Academy of Sciences of the

l).l’.R,l(, in “156 increased five times com-

pared \\'ith that of 1953.

in the field of cdiic ion our intellectuals arc

devoting tlieinsclv . to lllt‘ task of educating
more than [my millions of our rising genera-

lioii to lmve correct ideology and true know~

lotion. Tlim made strenuous efforts to pro-

duce main hundreds of Heroes. innumera-

lili‘ labour innovators and model workers a-
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niong the graduates. They may justly be

proud of this.

The workers in the fields oi public health.

publication. literature and art are also keeping
up their good work as they valiantly fought
for the people at the front and in the rear dur-

ing_the war time. Especially our writers and

artists. based on socialist realism, are creat-

ing diverse genres in literature and art in
order to develop our excellent national cul-

tural traditions. to lead the toiling masses

to become faithful and vigilant workers for

the farty and revolution and to educate them
in high morals and socialist ideology. Thus

new buds of our literature and art are grow-

ing healthy among the popular masses who

are creating a new life.

Greeting the thh anniversary of the

August 15 Liberation and the fortieth anni»

versary of the great October Revolution our

workers and peasants are displaying their
enthusiasm for increased production anti
ocoiiomization in support of the decisions of

the Third Congress of the Workers‘ Party of

Korea, Keeping in step with them. our intel-
lectuals are showing high zeal in their re

search and creation. r

9:ch .

Our intellectuals in the northern half of the

country, under the constant concern of the

Party and Government, have been (leveling
all their wisdom and talents- to the service of

the people. In the fields of science, education,
culture and art, they do research work, discuss

and publish freely the results of their works.

enjoying the people‘s love and respect.
In the southern part of the country, how-

ever, the picture is quite different. The intellec-
tuals there. willingly or unwillingly, are work-

ing for the American imperia sts and their

lackeys. the Syngman Rhee clique, as'they
worked for the Japanese imperialists in the

past. They have to sell their knowledge for a

piece of bread. No freedom in schools. Any
teacher or student who is inclined even slight-
l_v to be progressive is expelled from school,
which swells the number of unemployed intel-

lectuals. in the fields of science and culture

.ill the progressive elements are being sup-

pressed and trampled down. while the

most reactionary theories of philosophy, etio~

iioinic and law which advocate fascism, to-

gctlit with the fin-dcsicclc literature and art,
are poisoning the people's ideas and minds,

Under these circumstances the policy of the

Workers‘ Party of Korea toward the intellectu-
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als in South Korea is directed toward uniting
them and mobilizing their power for the strug-

gle against the American imperialists and

Syngman Rhee gang, the fiendish enemy who

is scheming to disturb the democratic develop-
ment of our national culture,

Indeed the intellectuals in South Korea are

at a crossroad: whether to rise up in the na—

tional liberation struggle together with all

the Korean people to attain a free, indepen-
dent and unified country, which will save

them from their ruin, too, or to follow the

enemy against the people, to be doomed to-

gether with the enemy.

With the exception of a small number of

anti-revolutionary elements the intellectuals in

South Korea support fervently the po]icies of

the Workers' Party of Korea and are greatly

inspired by the development of the people’s
democratic system in the northern half of the

country, Many intellectuals in South Korea

stood on the side of the people in the struggle

against the American imperialists and Syng-
man Rhee clique during the past twelve years.

Many of them, especially the most progressive
intellectuals, displayed their vaiour in the

bloody fighting. _

During the war time many prominent
figures in the fields of science and culture In

South Korea made their way to the northern

half of our country. Consequently the ranks of

scientists and cultural workers in the northern

he” have been extended, This is an eloquent
evidence of the correctness of the policy of the

Workers' Party of Korea towards the intel-

lectuals in South Korea,

The Third Congress of the Workers' Party

of Korea put forth the most reasonable, con-

crete measures for the peaceful unification of

the country. Supporting these measures the

South Korean intellectuals are now struggling
to obtain, first of all, the elementary democra-

tic freedom and rights. The youth, students,

scientists and cultural workers in South Korea

have risen up against the forced enlistment

of youth and students into military service,

and are waging an unwavering struggle for

democratization of school, for the freedom of

research work and creative activities.

For the realization of the peaceful unifica-

tion of the country, free contact and exchange
of opinions between men of all walks of hie

in North and South Korea are required first

of all. Therefore the scientists, cultural work-

ers and artists in South Korea are demand-

ing, in response to the call of their brothers,

sisters and friends in‘ North Korea, a united

front for inheriting and developing the nation-

al culture by exchangingrthe results of their

study and experiences with each other.

Our Party has been rendering every possi-
ble help to the entire intellectuals including
those in South Korea for the realization of

their aspirations and claims, and earnestly

desires that the scientists and cultural workers

in North and South Korea unite themselves

and march forward as one.

u-
a:

The twelfth anniversary of the August 15

Liberation is approaching. In the mean time

enormous changes have been taking place in

the political, economic, cultural and other

fields. Inspired by the vast prospect envisaged

in the First Five-Year Plan the entire working

people are showing an unprecedented political

upsurge and desire for increased production
to complete the foundation of the Country’s
socialist industrialization and co-operativiza»
tion of agriculfuie'.

With such historic changes and rapid

development many new and important tasks
have been imposed upon our intellectuals,
while the expectation reposed in them by the

people has become greater than ever.

Now the working intellectuals of our coun.

try, together with the entire Korean people,
rallied ever more firmly around the Party and

Government, are marching forward steadfast-

ly with firm determination to uphold the

banner of Marxism-Lenini'sm for the peaceful
unification of the country, for victor in build.

ing socialism in the northern half 0 the coun.

try, for the promotion of the friendship and

unity between countries of the socialist camp
headed by the Soviet Union and China.

.__.'...>——
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FIBRE F'ROM STONE

P
RODUCTION of synthetic fibre is one

of the major achievements of science in

its service of the people
In Korea today, it will not be long before

we set out producing on a mass scale synthe-
tic goods tor daily use.

Academician Dr. Li Seung Ki, together with

many scientists and research workers, has

undertaken to manufacture fibre from lime-

stone, which is abundant in Korea.
The first products turned out on an experi

mental basis have been introduced to the im-
blic at many fairs and exhibitions and won

much acclaim,

Suits, underwear and hosiery made of

synthetic fibre will wear three times longer
than those made of wool, and cost only one'-

sixth as much. -

Even under normal conditions the produc-
tion of natural fibre in Korea could not satisfy
the growing demands of the people. During
the war the facilities for natural fibre produc-
tion suffered extensive damage. Such being
the case, the introduction of synthetic fibre is

of great significance in the national econo-

my.

In_1952, in the thick of the war, the Govern

ment entrusted the chemical scientists with

the task of starting largescale research work

tfobr
the industrial production of synthetic

i re.

Already back in the ’305 when he was teach

ing at Kyoto University in Japan, Dr, Li

Seung Ki was doing research on synthetic
fibre from polyvinyl alcohol, and in 1940, as

a great authority in this field in Japan, he

successfully completed his experiments
After the Japanese surrender, Dr, Li Seung

Ki came back home in the hope of completing
in the liberated Korea his research which he

had worked on for so long.

For some time he settled down in South

Korea. But in South Korea he found it impos
sible to continue his research work. The Synge
man Rhce clique, who were busy collecting
dollars in exchange for the destiny of the

nation, did not approve of Dr. Li’s far-reach
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Dr. Ll Swag Kl

ing plan which would have a great bearing on

the promotion of national industry. And, still

worse, being branded as a dangerous charac-

ter, he was fired from Seoul University where

he was teaching.
It was only after he came to North Korea

that he began to see the fruits of his many

years’ labour. The Government has given
him every support in his research work.

In the midst of the war, North Korea started

preparations, based on the success of Dr. Li

Seung Ki's research, for the industrial pro-
duction of synthetic fibre.

The US. imperialists, the enemy of peace,
showered napaims, incendiary bombs and

shrapneis upon the research institute. The re-

search workers risking their lives rescued re

search instruments from the burning building,
and dug a cave to house the institute. They
did not yield to any hardship, nor did they
stop their research work.

“The more savage the enemy became," Dr.

Li Seung Ki said, recalling the wartime, “the

firmer became our fighting spirit, because we

were convinced that there is no greater honour

for scientists than fighting for peace."
The war placed many obstacles in the way

of their research. They were short of many

things. Sometimes they had to make them-

selves whai they needed — experimental in<

sirumcnis or reagents.
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dummy planes roared overhead day and
flight turning mountains and fields into a sea

of llames. Under such circumstances, it was

very difficult to carry out prospectin for raw

materials. Since the annual pro notion of

llbre was expected to reach several thousand

tons, it was necessary for them to find accura-

tely the alnount of deposits of raw materials

and examine their qualities.
To cope with such problems it was neces~

sary for the research workers to ask help from

other specialists, to collect data and go out

for prospecting.
"Some of our best research workers were

killed by the enemy bombing while carrying
on the prospecting work." Dr. Li Seung Ki

recalled.
Difficulties cropped up one after the other.

They had to make for themselves some of the

auxiliary raw materials which were scanty or

non-existent in Korea.
Oak is an csssential medium in securing

nitric acid vinyl trom carbide. But there being
little oak in Korea, they were unable to find

as much as they needed. So, they had to find

a substitute. They conducted five dilferent ex—

periments ior five times. each taking twenty»

five days. And finally they succeeded in mak-

ing the desired substitute from the pine tree

ill abundance in Korea. They did not stop

there, but looked for mediums in all kinds

of trees.

They surmounted all the difficulties they

encountered in their work. Dr. Li Seung Ki

and his fellow workers succeeded in working

out a detailed plan for producing synthetic
hbrc after one and a half years of his exten-

sive work. Around this time the armistice was

signed.
“As we won the war, our peaceful st“ ntifir

work won over the American science which is
in the service of war maniacs.”

The-5% Were the words of Dr. Li Seung Ki in

expressing his gratification over the fruits of

many long and hard years of work.

'The Government, on the basis of the data
worked out by them, set up an ex er'm t'l
production plant. In the summer of) 1654mm.
first products were turned out by this taut
And the products surpassed their expectant)“:

The synthetic goods produced had several

characteristic features different from foreign
ones. The fibre contains five per cent

more absorbent power, which makes it

possible to weave into better quality materials

for suits, underwear and hosiery. Mixed spimr

ing with wool or cotton yarn is also possible.
The strong texture of the fibre makes it suit-

able for making fishing nets and other vari-

ous material for industrial use.

Since the initial experimental production,
the research workers have been Working on

improving further the quality of the fibre and

raising its heat<rcsistance.

Meanwhile. a new big factory is being
built in I'lcungnam. Before long, the factory
will go into production and turn out a large
amount of synthetic goods. Then this cloth

will be available to the people at cheap
iricc.I

When science serves the peace construction

for the welfare of people. it engenders great

force.

KIM JAi DUK

Pioneers .of Deep-Sea Fishing

AWN was breaking ovcr thc far eastern

horizon. Trawler No. 3 of the Chungjin

wry was all ready to go out to sea.

The crew was out on the deck look»

ing toward the sea. The morning breeze was

so refreshing. All indications pointed to a fine

day for a good catch.

“We‘ll make a grand haul today!" They said

to each other.
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(Iatches oi haddock and inshore trawling
along the coast of North Hainkyung Province

in January this year were unusually Slack.

Workers of the Chungjin Fishery were Very

much concerned about this 'ituation. Several

technical conferences to dis 5 deep-sea fish.

ing were held. Many of them suggested that

they should explore new fishing grounds and

venture deep-sea fishing. But some were du-
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pious saying that fish were scanty in the (lee »

seas, boats were not powerfully engined and
were insufficiently equipped.

At one of these meetings, Hwan J

captain of Trawler No. 3 and Hen? giraicidgi
who had been listening attentiv i

asked for the floor.
ey to them,

“Comrades!” he began to speak, “Who if
not us fishermen is going to catch fish? Some
comrades are too conservative. We should 0

out on the open sea. The results will be sur-

prising, I assure you, if we get proper ships
and equipment for deep~sea fishing.”

Then he took a sheet of paper from his pock-
et which turned out to be a chart of trawling
nets and tackle to be used according to various
sizes of engines.

After hearing the captain‘s lan ever

felt encouraged. The fishermeri) began your:
the next day to knit new nets according to

Hwang‘s plan. The new nets were lighter than

ihe previous ones~almost half the weight.
But they were expected to haul more.

On February 3, the crew of Trawler No. 3,
13 men including Captain Hwang, set out

for the first time for deep-sea fishing.
Two months passed. Trawler No. 3 had

269 hauls and caught 225 tons, overiulfilling
their two months’ plan by 137 per cent.

The trawler discovered many new deep-sea
fishing grounds, some 70 miles wide and

seven miles long. Fishing and exploration of

new fishing grounds went on simultaneously.
Captain Hwang shared his experiences in

the deeprsea fishing with his fellow fishermen

in the fishery. The fishery organized a fleet of

deep-sea fishing boats with the goal of cat-

rhing over l,0[)0 tons in February and March.

When the Central Committee of the Wor-

kcrs’ Party of Korea took decisive measures

at its April Plenum for the further develop»
merit of fishing industry, the employees of

the Chungiin Fishery called a meeting in

support of thc Party‘s decisions. At the meet

ing they pledged themseivcs to bring about

radical changes in fisheries by exploring
more deep-sea fishing grounds and adopting
more elfectivc mobile measures in fishing.

So, the crew of Trawler No. ii, the pioneers
of (lecprsca fishing. felt once more, before

setting out to the open seas, they would do

well.

(‘aptain llwang thing open the cabin door

and called out to his crew with a smile on

his face. “Did you boys get some sleep?"
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:‘Yehl We did. But what about you, Cap
tam?"

“Oh, I’m all right. Let's get ready now for

action."
,

On the deck the crew began making ready
for casting. When everythlng was ready, as-

sistant captain Choi Ak Woon went to the

captain.
“Captain, I think you'd better get some

rest. I'll take the helm."

“Thanks, Choi. But don’t mind about me.

I think we are approaching our destination.“
“But you didn‘t sleep a wink all night.”
Although Captain Hwang stubbornly rc~

fused, assistant captain Choi at last per—
suaded him to hand the helm over.

The captain went down to see if everything
was In order. Then to the engine room.

The sun was up by now. The sea was dyed
with crimson.

Captain Hwang. a weather-beaten fisher-

man oi sturdy build with penetrating eyes.
was gazing at the sea.

“Don't you think it‘s deep enough here.

Captain?” Bai Jung 1], the youngat of the

crew, asked him.

“Yeh, I think so. The chart shows we're

out a hundred metres deeper than the last

time."

Another one put in, “I don‘t think we

should waste time in exploring new grounds
We had a good haul there, didn't We? We

should cast there."
But Captain Hwang told them:

“I know all you want is a bigger haul~ But

we should also explore more deep-sea
grounds. I‘m sure the catch will be much bet-

ter in deeper seas. Fish never settle in one

place. Even such fish which prefer to inhabit

one place move around as the season, tide

and temperature change. So, we have to go
after them!"

“I guess you are right, Captain," said

the boat‘s political organizer Jung Moon

Chill. “We have to explore more deep-sea

grounds so as to keep fishing—boats afloat all

the year round."

“Certainly!" the captain responded in a

decided tone. “The instructions of our Party
are always correct, and we are always ready

to fulfil our pledges. We’ve already won over

those who were sceptical about deep-sea fish-

ing. This means victory of the new over the

old in carrying out the Party's policy."
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r] to his cabln. and
~ eturne

captain Hwang r

came down to the

assistant captain Choi

d k n

asCiet ready for casting nets!
,

he ordered.
Members of the crew took Ytheir post (in. to
“i hope it'll be a big onel Chor sp e

himself as the nets were cast.

The boat began to turn its stem [0 the right

akin a circle as the crews threw nets,

‘lzlien Efter a short halt, it pushed on, gath-

ering speed gradually. After half an hour
0:

so, the boat sped on at full speed for abou

ten minutes.
)1 ‘ re

Now for ullin in! Winches egan
o

-

volve andpropeg, wires and chains rolled.
All were nervous, wondering how big the

haul would be. All of a sudden there' was a

disappointed voice, “Heyl_ It doesnt
seem

like much. The net is very light!

Now the eyes of every one were fastened
on the net as it was being pulled in, At

last the net was in, but there was silence on

the boat. Some stood puffing at their pipes

without a word. What a disappointment!
”Don't look so downheartedl Brace your-

self up and let's try again!” Assistant cap-

tuin Choi shouted to cheer them up.

Hastily they called a meeting to examine

why they had failed. Many thought the fai-

lure was due to the depth of sea.

"1 can‘t agree with you," spoke Captain
Hwang, “Do you know why we failed? It’s

because we chose a wrong place. The depth
of sea has nothing to do with the failure. I’m

to blame for choosing this place." He went

on. “i didn't know that the sea-bed here was

steep and hard and that the tides in upper

part and lower part here run in opposite
directions. When we trawled the net, the boat

didn‘t proceed as it should. This was due to

the [low of the tide. The fish we hauled in,

Judging from the fins, inhabit steep beds.

And ropes did not collect any mud, which

shows the bed is hard here."

The crew kept silence. Some were still

doubtful. But the captain was not dauntcd.

“_F[at~fish and other fish living in the deep
region prefer a flat bed of mud or sand. And
we shouldn‘t have trawlcd against the tide.
That's why we lailed. Come on, men! Let’s

t a ain! We are the ex 10

giloundgs, 35631 wi?”- 1

p Tars or "e

He soun e so ogica and 0 ti
-

.

the crew set to work for the Heft {gift that
The boat changed its course and ha:

some seven miles. Then finding anathel
Ed “n

of same depth, they cast the net.
r P ace

What would it be this time? Ev
waited tensetly, l ’

er

“Wow! Ne is icavy." a voice w

“8pr net!" the assistant captglll 22.1 d
out.

B

All the hands on board were busy 5 ,

fish,

‘

co"Pint:
Flocks of sea—gulls were circling OVerh

now and then diving down for prey.
Fad,

Before anyone was aware of it there
some two tons of fish piled up On the d

Was

Trawler No. 3 cast seven tin-reS Onect'
day and caught more than twelve tons

~lat

“After all the Captain was right,”
'

“He always says that those wh0 sin“
uphold the Party's policy are sure to wljely
members of the crew were Saying to e1 .

other.
“‘1

The boat started for home. Far ()fi on

sea were visible flickering lights, They w

he

also deepsea fishing boats which had fete
lowed Trawler No. 3. 01"

Captain Hwang handed the helm Over t
the assistant captain and went to Catch

0

on his lost sleep. He felt good, The bitup
past days under Japanese rule —_ 16 10

or

years as a hired fishing hand —

flashed fig
fore his eyes. But what a ditterence after the.
conntry’s liberation! Masters of the seal

e

Since liberation hc, as a captain of fishin
boat. had rendered tens of millions of won E?
profit to the state, and trained over 150 skill
ed fishermen including more than ten ca

'

tains. Moreover, he had improved the tack?-
so as to increase the fish catch.

c

in the recreation room the crew was hav

ingr
a

gloodNtime,
'

raw er 0. 3 was proud of its 5
~

panslating
tho Party's decisions ir‘itcocegis'alcr3

ice.

The boat was nearing the port. And hicrh
on her mast were fiags of a large catch flitt-
tering in the nocturnal wind.

sun nowo RIN

YDne

—.....—
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Lia/we!-

A Couple of Apple

Trees

[M SOON DEUK

l
RECEIVED a terribly nice letter some

time ago. it was from Keumo‘s grand-
mother who is over sixty years old.

1 saw before my eyes the hand of grand-
ma

—— the hand which had become callous and

the skin thick like hide due to the hardships
of her long life, the hand which took hold of a

pencil and wrote the letter to me far away

from Pyongyang. _

It was with deep emotion that I followed

every word written in grandma's letter. She

had learnEd how to read and write after the

liberation together with her grandson Kenmol

The letter said that the apple trees in Koin-

dol Village were bending with fruits, and ask-

ed me to write to those who planted them.

When the apple trees blossomed in the

spring, kids nextdoor were buzzing and

zooming around like a cluster of bees all day

long, but none of them touched even a single

twig oi the trees, the letter said. Grandma

wanted us to take a vacation in the autumn

and come to the village to enjoy the ap les.

Lastly, she asked us to convey her best) re-

gards to the ilyins.
When i finished reading the letter, kaleido-

scopic scenes [lashed before my mind‘s eye

7Keumo‘s grandma, Mr. and Mrs. Ilyin and

the log cottage where I had lived till the year

following liberation.

Time too precious and happy to consign to

oblivion used to visit very often the little log

cottage in the chestnut grove on the mountain.

in the autumn of 1945 a Soviet electrician

came to the power station about two kilo-
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meters away from Koindol Village. His name

was Alexei Bagdanovieh llyin.
Alter Generating Aggregate No. 2, which

had been damaged by the fleeing Japanese im-

perialists, was rehabilitated with the assis-

tance of Engineer llyin, electricity came to

, villagesfar and near.There were an increas-

ing number of brand new electric poles in the

tiny mountain villages more than 12 kilo-

metres away from T station on the eastern

coast. Electric lines went into cottages, break-

ing through the cobwebs under the low eaves.

Dotted with electric lights here and there, the

misty mountain village lay immersed in hap-
piness at night like a dreamland. The long
winter nights used to pass with cheerful

voices of villagers inviting neighbours‘ bro-

thers and sisters to come and eat Kooksoo

(buckwheat vermicelli).
it was the day following the year's first

snow, which fell to a depth of several inches.

Men had gone out hunting wild boars and

noru (a kind of deer) and the village was

quiet, when a lew strangers came up from the

town. The snow squeaked under the boots of

Sonya who had come all the way from her

country to join her husband, the electrician

Ilyin. She was coming up the hill path, helped
by her husband and followed by a train of

children coming home from school,

if one went up about five minutes from the

hill path to the left through the chestnut grove,

he would find a log cottage. it was a humble

one which we built to spend the last days of

the Japanese rule in obscurity under the ex-
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e of returning to farming, However,
the

reigtlage commanded an excellent View
of the

distant eastern sea and thc undulating range

of the Choojiryung mountains. And this
was no small comfort for us when we were in

irit.
'

.

[OI/git; liboration we went out to work in the

county town, and Keumo’s grandmother
moved from _nextdoor to the log cottage, which

was a little more commodious than herlhouse.
We used to come to the cottage to enjoy the

fresh mountain air whenever we found free

to???“ time,.we arrived there on a Saturday

evening to spend Sunday and go back to the

town early Monday morning. ~
.

I was looking out from the window trying

to read the sky for our return trip, when I saw
the llyins coming panting up the quiet hill

path. They passed the chestnut grove and
turned in the direction of the power station.

No one seemed to be meeting them.
_

“Why is there no one from the power station
to meet them? Don't they know the engineer 3

wife is coming?" said the grandma.
“It is not in Engineer Ilyin’s nature to make

fuss about his private affairs, people say,"
said Keumo.

We felt like rushing out to meet them but

held back. For it might delay the couple who

had to hurry on their way. We had just been

talking with Keumo about a wolf that killed a

piglet in the down village last night. We

wanted the llyins to get to the power station

before the early sunset of the mountain area.

However. Keumo's grandmother felt

differently.
“It will be sortie time yet before sunset'

Why don‘t we invite tllt'm to have a rest and

warm themselves up? Hot water is boiling in

the kettle."

Keuiiio bounced out into the yard and
shouted:

“Uncle Ilyin! Drop into our house, Uncle

llyin!"
We two also rushed out after him.

Though the snowy mountain path must

have tircil her considerably, Mrs. Ilyin ap-

proached us Willi no sign of fatigue. her face

beaming Willi a ll'lt‘lI-(lly smile. She said that

she had already known about us through her

husband‘s letters. and introduced herself to

each oi US according to the etiquette of her

country,
We. had some fish brought from the town

the previous day. some Kooksoo, and a hare

22

l eumo had caught in the forest. 50 We urge(:
them to take late lunch With us, Pulling them
along by the sleeves almost rudEIy‘ Ilyin laid
down on the snow the bag, and Inggage he
had been carrying f0 enplainto Sonya that
Kooksoo was something like macaroni.
Keumo promptly took up the luggage and
carried it into the house.

Mrs. Ilyin walked With me, pushing her
flaxen hair under her shawl.

She, kept saying how glad she was to see

us minis remote hamlet.
;

Before leaving for the power station she

unpacked, took 011:, ,3 ,icture OI grapes she
had brought to decora e her new room and

hung it on the smoke—stained wall of our cot.
ta e.

%rom that time we began to call the log
cottage “Villa of Friendship.”

Later my health broke and I was obliged to
take a leave of absence from work and I went
to this log cottage for a rest. During this
period Sonya dropped in to see me whenever
she found time to spare.

I was confined to bed for a year, and they
frequently called on me, comforting me in
various ways. I could feel how rich and crea-

tive their feelings were, and that they were

sincerely, not perfunctorily, concerned about
me, a foreigner who had a common will with
them. They also spared nothing for my early
recovery front illness. I was deeply moved,
ielt anew that they had iiidccd come from a

szciety
where human beings are really valu»

U ,

_It was a spring afternoon alter a drizzling
rain. Sonya, carrying in her hand a pot of

primrose transplanted from the mountain, and

Ilyin, blowing a reed and driving a goal, came

to my home. They knocked at the win
dow of my room. A pastoral picture greeted
my eyes. Their innocent childish play refresh-
ed iiic, driving away the slight fever that

gnawed at my strength. I felt none the worse

for it though I played with them half the day
on the grassy liold like a healthy woman.

With the coining of Spring, the mountains

of Kangwon Province were cowrcil with true

grant flowers and grasses, Fed on these.
ll\'in‘s goat gave plenty of milk. Sonya used
to come to [HP through the morning mist with

dcwy wild strawberries in one hand and a

white pot containing goat's milk in the other.

As if they had absorbed the essence of the

verdant mountains. her blue eyes sparkling
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.- h vitality instilled in me the confidence of

:11in regaining my health. She went back

home barefoot With her shoes in her hand to

ease my worry about her new sandals getting
wet with dew.

.

i o

.

',
_

One day she came in white Korean l‘ubbe'r

shoes, which her husband bought for her in

the countyrseat. Sonya told her husband it

would be very interesting to walk in the

boat-like shoes on land, especially, along the

mountain path of the plateau

a] have not yet been in the Caucasus, but

Sasyfl says there is a great similarity be

tween the scenery of Kangwon Province of'

Korea and the Caucasus. Sasya has been in

Poland and Rumariia, too, and he says the

landscape of Korea is a never-tobe-for otten

0,131" I remember one autumn evening onya

sat talking to me in a sweet, ringing voice

while the oak wood in by Kenmo's grand-

mother Spu’ttcred and crackled in the fire and

Chcstnuts Kcumo was roasting for us gave

out fl sweet odour.
“Sasya will bring a good deal of medicine

when he comes back from‘Pyongyang Vil-

lagerS
are frequently suffering from eye dis»

ease and stomach trouble. I can cure them,"

Sonya might have served in the army as a

medical worker during the Patriotic War.

“You are doing what We ourselves should

do," I said.

”No, we only show you our experiences. All

the Soviet people, not only Sasya, want you

to adapt these to your actual Circumstances,”

There was sincerity in her expression.
“We have conversed much in this room. We

have talked about the happiness of mankind,

1eacc. the unification and independence of

Korea and the life oi honestvminded men...

You were the first to Welcome us like family

members, when we came here, walking along

the snowy path of this plateau. That day, hot

tea, slippery macaroni and roast hare were all

the more delicious because of your whole

hearted hospitality.”

‘Sonya drew my hand to her breast.

‘Really, Keumo‘s grandmother was hostess

on that night."

.,S°flya cast an afiectionate look at the

Wmdmflther Wtjojwas silently spinning in the

other room and repeated a Russian saying
that mothers are mothers the world over.

In the spring of 1947, I moved to Wonsan,
35 my husband was transferred to an office
there, and it was'there l regained my health.

After we left, llyin and his wije planted two

apple saplings in the garden in front of that
mountain cottage, The apple trees were well
cultivated and were blossoming alreadyhfl
1949, the year before their departure.

'

It was these apple trees about that Keur‘no‘s

grandmother wrote me. They were bearing
fruit again this year.

The grandmother knows well who brought
happiness to her in the..closing days of her

hard life. She artlessly‘wr'ote, recalling Ilyin
and his wife to her mind: “I was very happy
when the apple trees blossomed." Her letter

said that she made paper-bags with leaves

of her grandson’s books and put one, over

each apple to protect it until it ripcned.‘

Though the log cottage that we called

the “villa of friendship" was burnt down by
the strafing of the American imperialist ag-

gressors, the couple of apple trees has been

growing and bearing fine fruit every year,

symbolizing the unbreakable friendship be‘

tween us.

It is said that man's memory fades little by
little as the days go by. But it is quite the

contrary with me. As good portwine is better

to the taste and more aromatic with age

so is the recollection of such sweet-

tempered persons as Ilyin and his Wife. Even

trifling things which were lost upon me at the

time come back to mind with my mental

growth, and the recollections of them becomes

ever stronger as time passes.

W—
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RECENT PUBLICATION

Novel “Kaima Plateau"

“Kai'ma Plateau" —-

the first novel by Hwang
Kun — was recently put
out by the Korean Writ-

ers' Unlon Publishing
House. it is now enjoy-

ing a wide popularity.
The author began his

literary activities mainly

otter the liberation oi the

country. He has written

many excellent short

stories. "Coal Vein".

“Wile" and “Happiness"
are some at his works

The novel Kulnm Flu/eon is a story oi the

Korean people who, i bel'atotl by the great Soviet

Army. are building,r their new life. It is a story
at how they struggled against reactionat-lcs who

attempted to bar their new l (e and how heroically

they fought and won in the Fatherland Liberation

War against American imperialist aggression
The novel depicts the new life of the peasants

and the people after the liberation of the L200
metre h'gh Kalnlo Flatt-nu situated in the north

east of Korea.

The plot is based on the development 0! a

poor peasants son, Kim Kyung Suk. into a work-
er 0! the new type through intensc class struggle
alter liberation.

Klnl Kyung Suk escaped from the Japanese
army in which he had been pressgangei and hid
himself in his own home,

Lbaratton came. H0 made the acquaintance oi
Nnm Jal Him, a revolutionary who had taught
against the Japant-su In Kui-ca inking instructions
irom the Fatherland Restoration Assoc'atlon.
This was the nntiananesu national liberation
organization which was ’OI'lni‘tl in 1935 by genuine
Communists of Korea headed by the present Pre-
mler Kim ll Sung Kim Kyung Suk took an active

part in his work uliilCl' the influence of Nam,
Howcvcr. Jung Tal Ki. t’I Village landlord. in-

stigated reactionary elements and his relatives to

carry on subversive activities against the people’s
power When the law or lht‘ iantl rotorm was pro»
claimed, the rcacilonat'lt-s attempted to disrupt
the enforcement or the land reform. Kim Kytiug
Suit cxpusod anti snlnx’heri L'VL’I') lilirluut' of theirs

24

and worked hard for the successful operation of
the reform.

The tire of the peasants changed greatly.
Thus two years passed. In the meantime Kim

Kyung Silk became the chairman of
subconmy

Party committee. The Party suggested that the
peasants should develop livestock breeding in the
mountainous regions as one of the measures to
enhance further the living standard of the pea.
sants.

With the ardent love for his native land and

profound loyalty to the Party policy he actively
letl the farmers to start livestock breeding.

To hinder his work the reactionaries set fire
to the newly built sheep-cotes.

Then came June. 1950. The Amel'.cali imperial.
isls unleashed the aggressive war against the K07
rean people,

Kim Kyung Suk, as a Party member, display.
ed his unyielding loyalty through the war,

The People's Army was compelled to retreat
temporarily but Kim Kyung Suk remained in
the enemy-occupied area to carry on his partisan
struggle.

Together with his comrades he destroyed much
of enemy's military establishments and supply
lines And he encouraged the people to resist the

enemy.

Howmei', utilor‘tunately he fell into the hands
or the enemy who subjected him to severe torture.
Yet they could not break his spirit. In the mean»

time farmers ill the neighbourhood came to his
rescue. and he and his comrades matlc a success

ful escape to resume their work.

Jung Ta! Ki, a village landlord. was an entire

ly diflerent character. As soon as the US. arm)
reached the plateau he put up a hii,r Welcnmc. and
worked himself into the enemy‘s fin our to bectinlc
the county headi

Hardly ten days after the silent took over

they were compelled to flee tliilil: Chose til follow
them only to meet his Iiuitiil hi his trust

bombsfithc U S. ull'llieii

The following Slll‘lilg 1031 Kim Ki'iliu VA

returned to the name i llai't' turn it hr»;
where no liiitl recon-rt! ti.-.iti::.ui ant" tucnplnc
from the enemy

The enemy uns- on“ i

loh had to ho time h'. inn:

iiQ'i out, And a big
v, the Kaimu Plateau.
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A can-manuiacture shop

FRUIT OF FRIENDSHIP

Photo by Kim Jum Yum:
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-
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Fresh and delicious canned mackerel

The newly built Shlnpo rish Cannery



MP. Tarasov m the

Pyongyang all-port on

Jnnee

GREAT MISSION OF FRIENDSHIP

AMONG PEOPLES

Pyongyang cum.“ welcoming the delegation
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PLEASANT REST

Photo by Jun Chung Eok

A numin-l of rust I‘mliit's dull ulmliliiu nmumls

lli lln- stelllr spin» ill“. ml llll' whim: ht‘iiL'h of the

lzrm so. no i'lnullul \\Iiti llullllll) mum-s.

Al lln» rtmmm .s‘mmllun ltvsl Home on tho East

5m, Iilul‘t' llum itllt‘l‘ Illlmll‘i'lts ur lilo within pm»

pll unruly iv\ltli‘ \nukL‘ls fll'r enjoying

llil'll m-ll t‘riiliL‘ll rm In mum.- sports .ml :lmusl"

mum 'i‘tll- rt~~i lmnm .m- iln- \ml'klllu purple

lh‘llulll ml llwn >illlilnt'r urns lrm- are so please
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An evening stroll

Taking a View of the sea

from veranda

Table-tennis in the

shade of a pine

Korea’s. Geographical Conditions
CHOI SONG SUK

HE Democratic People’s Republic of
T Koreaea beautiful land with rich n3.

tural resources
# is now being canverted,

thanks to the creative labour oi the Korean

eople, into a firm material foundation for

guaranteeing a happier life to the people
and is taking on a new and more beautiful

look.
Our country is not so big, with an area

extending a little more than 220,000 square

kilometres taking the North and South to-

gether. ' 4 .

But the characteristic IS that it is endowed

not only with beautiful scenery but also

varied natural resources. In this connection.

Premier Kim il Sung said: ”We have abund~

ant material and mineral resources. Our

material resourcesAiron, non-ferrous metal,

timbe.-. coal, electricity and other indus-

trial raw materials ware sufficient to sails

iy every demand in the rehabilitation and de-

velopment of our national economy." Many
foreign writers have mentioned the rich

natural resources of Korea. Soviet geogra-

pher V. T. Zaichikov writes in his book

Korea:
“. . . .The material resources of this coun~

trV are varied and enormous. All kinds of

useful minerals are found in abundance, and

rivers in mountainous areas with their swifl

currents and many waterfalls possess tre-

mendous hydraulic energy. in this mild,

damp climate. the soil of the plains which has

been well fertilized and ameliorated through
irrigation ensures a rich harvest of southern

crops of considerable value, and abundant

fish and all kinds of marine animals and

plants are found in the seas surrounding this

country."
You will hardly find anywhere in the world

another country like Korea—comparatively
small but with such rich, varied natural re-

sources

With all these varied and rich natural re-

sources, the Korean people could not use
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them for their wellare before the Au not 15

Libel-anon. They were chiefly the olfiiect oi

exploitation l2
the Japanese imperialists.

Since the ugust 15 Liberation, the K0

reaweople, under the correct guidance of

the_ orkers' Party of Korea and the pee le's

regime, have scored success in the rapi re»

habilitatlon and development of the national

economy by exploring and utilizing all the
natural resources and potentialities in the
northern half of our country.

But the southern half of our country still

remains an object of pillage and exploita-
tion by the US. imperialists The national

Industry has gone to ruin and the abundant
natural resources are exposed to ever great-
er destruction and pillage under the colonial

predatory policy of the US. imperialists
who have taken the place of the Japanese
mllltarists and the treacherous policy of the

Syngman Rhee clique.

RICH MINERAL RESOURCES

Various kinds of .valuable ore deposits
formed in difierent geological eras ranging
from the Archaeooonic and Proterozonic
Eras to the present era are found in abund-
ance in our country. Our country occupies
a prominent position in the world particular-
ly in the deposits oi gold, tungsten, mol in-

denum, graphite, magnesite, mica, ba es,

fluor-spar. etc.

Besides many steep mountains and gorges.
there also exist numerous valleys, vast

plateaus. and alluvial plains spread out at

the lower reaches of rivers.

The climatic conditions in the North and

South difier greatly, because our country ex-

tends from the north to the south in the cent-

ral part of the northern temperate zone. Arc—

tic vegetation prevails in the northern moun-

tainous regions which are under the influence

of the cold continental climate while sub-

tropical vegelation thrives in the southem

29



coastal area under the influence of temperate

oceanic climate

Our country is

three sides. Th

currents meet is

sources, The w

the dificrcnce between ,

is vreat. and the coastal area is character-

'e b its vast saline land. The south sea is

till! ardhipelago, specially favourable for fish

ro agation.
‘

p illic rich natural resources and diverse na-

our country ensure the

tiirai conditions of

prerequisite for the Independent develop-

ment at the national economy of our country

As is shown above. there is a wide diver-

sity in natural conditions of our. 'country.
Taking advantage of these conditions and

the effective use of resources in difierent

parts of our country is of great importance

and of practical significance for the planned.

balanced development of our national eco-

nomy and in the rational disposition of pro-

ductive l'orces.

But in this article which is intended to

give to our readers a brief introduction of

the natural conditions and resources of our

country, the author is going to limit himself

mainly to the significance of the natural con»

dilions and resources of the country as a

whole.

Korea has abundant natural resources?

underground, water~power, and timber re-

sources

The geological composition at our coun-

try provides necessary conditions ior exploit-

ing the varied and abundant mineral wealth.

in the area of such acid igneous rocks as

granite-gneiss and granite, which covers

some 60 per cent of the surface oi our coun-

try, gold. silver, tungsten, molybdenum,

fluor-spar, mica, silica sand, kaolin, rare

metal are found. There are also Very rich

deposits of graphite, anthracite, iron ore,

ctc., in the old strata which cover an extenr

sive area.

There is also a wide distribution of cal-

careous strata termed through recurrent sea

erosion in the Pre-Mesozonic Era. In this

strata, lead, zinc. iron, copper, magnesite,

apatite, barytes, etc.. are usually formed

through alteration or metamorphism of lime

stones. in the alkali igneous deposits, nephcr

line is found in great quantities.
in large areas of our country, the iormerlv

deep-seated mineral deposits now lie on the

est sea" is Very _
‘

itsh‘éb'b and flow tide

30

erosion and alluvial-m, of,“ Old

surface or in shallow places ,1“

tinuous erosion movement, withoute
‘0

con.

invasion, from the close at the Many Elia

Era, and there are no small drift stlpéonicd
posits of gold and rare metal ore [mined b3-

hargstr‘afa, which provides favourable
cohd't'I

ions
for ore extraction.

On the other hand, Suc

minerals as mercury and :néfiéfiw'smted
rare occurrence, because most of

Y are 0,

posits have bean dissolved owing t0
these de.

drawn erosion movements No Oil
the [orig

have so far been discovered Th dPPosiis

platinum chromite due to the insuErleh little

basic deposits, and sulphur deposit
lcien

>

there being no active Volcanoes in SKare rare,

From the VlEWpOlnt of the devel
0‘33.

the national economy, We can aSSEOPmem oi

derground resources of our coumry :5
the un—

Our country has rich deposits ofslfollows;
The magnetic iron ore deposits of ’th Ron ore.

Mine amount to more than 1000e «OPSan
tons, and millions of tons 0'; fi

million

limonite and haematite haw beGn ne'quality
in South Hw'anghai Province 1;:90veler]
Pyongan Provmcei At the time of”, SOuth

ese imperialist rule, Korean iro
e‘lapan

plundered in large quantities) butnn
ore was

try still has enough iron ore res

ur
Foun»

meet the home requirement and‘otumfis to

According to a recent siereV, hu e
9 SParei

deposits exist in the area surrougndl‘ron ore

Kwanmo Peak to the south of M00523;
the

Our country is s cciallv
'

'

metals as tnngstenpand inolyli}r‘lel?ur:ucg rare

tungsten deposits, our country 0c' _S for

prominent position in the world Til-[mes a

nyun Mine in North Hwanghai Provje M8".

Sangdong Mine in Kangwon Prov'me and

worldrenowned tungsten mines, ForInca
are

denum deposits, too, our conntr
molyb.

known throughout the world. Conls‘rliS we“

cobaltite deposits have been iincove1 Erabie

Huchung and other areas. But our

red m

is lacking in such metals as chromecountr
ganese, nickel and antimony,

' man-

Among nonrierrous meta
,

zinc are
found in large quanltioiPsb'anlSad and

deposits are also distributed in
mm)”

quantities.
no small

Before the August 15 L' ,

'

Japanese imperialists, ahsorbe‘tleliShirl-tint?E
ing gold ore of our country, paid little attfl»
tion to the development (it load and zierli:
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t their deposits
mines. Then it was believed tha

But,
ye estimated to he extrctitely sinull.

iritlli‘ the requirements for lead and 9011091:
in electric and other industries growtnlgjr ‘3
North Korea since liberatron, a full~liebgen
development of their resources has 68

launched.
‘

‘ ,

Our country also flbollnds‘lll aluminium
and magnesium. The magnesite deposrts‘iu
the area along the Machunryung Mountain

Range amount to 3.600 million tons. and
such aluminium ores as nepheline,‘ alumina,
lluiiite. and diasporc are Widely distributed,

Our country has gold fields of astonishing
richness utmost everywhere in its'territory.
It is a world-renowned gold-producing coun—

which has long been mining large quan-

tifies of gold. The gold output in Korea

amounted to 3| tons in 19110.

Our country has considerable deposits of

superior-quality rare metal ~monazite from
which ccriuiu and thorium are obtained.

tantailitc, beryl. zircon, titanium and lithium

ores.

The volume of anthracite and [ignite depo-
sits “the Ira 1* fuel in our couiitry-—aiiiounts
to roughly )00 million tons, of which anth-
racite occupies approximately 1.500 million

tons. Anthracite is used not only as fuel, but

also In the cement and carbide industry,

Our country is lacking in bituminous coal.

but anthracite and Iignite can he used as a

substitute for colic.

Our country Ii
'

large deposits of graphite.
asbestos and uuca. which are w‘I y used

in the electric industry, and deposit. if
'

icli

raw materials for chemical industry as stil-

phidc irou. apatite, floor-spar. harytes and

arsenic and abundant deposits of limestone.

silit kaolin. kicsclguhr. tincal and otticr

porcelain clay are not small.

The underground resources of our coulitiy
are mainly located in the northern hall 77*

almost all of the iron ore. over 70 per rout

of the gold and silver ore, 78.5 per cent of

the tungsten and iiiolyhdcnum, 71 per cent of

the graphite and over 00 per cent of the

lignite and anthracite.

IIYDRAliLIC POWER

The abundant hydraulic resources of our

country are of great importance in the elec-

trification of industry. agriculture and trans

port.

32

Sufficient raiufrr‘lli_manyh{|y]ers kand the

o ra hical con I ions w to ma e it 03»

tspglengcreate high falls through the chalfige
of water courses or by building dams P-OVide

our country with unlimited opportunities rm.

the production of hydro-Electric Power.

In many places of our country, the average
annual rainfall exceeds 1,000 mm, 43,72

er cent of which flows into rivers: Therein“),
the volume of water flowmg in rivers is re—

markably great. “5 greater part being moun.

tainous areas, our country has ramified net~

work of rivers flowing down valleys There

are 168 rivers of more than 40 km in length.
Many rivers of our country flow through

narrow valleys until they reach their mid»

stream, making it easy to create high fat];

and acquire considerable water-power by

building dams at narrow necks.

For instance. the Soopoong Power Plant,
the biggest of its kind in our country, is at-

taining a maximum generating capacity of

700,000 k,w. by reservmg some 11,600 mil.

lion cubic metres of water With its dam of

900 metres in length and 1067 metres in

height. _
. ~

The great mountain chain which runs from

the north to the south throws of? many Steep

spurs to the cast, rendering it possible to

create high falls by reserving water nearby
the watershed and letting it fall in an easter-
ly direction. For example, the Chang-Jim
Pujun and anhun hydro-power stations

have a total of roughly 1.000.000 law. of

generating capacity. by utilizing the 1,000

metre high falls on the southeastern slope

of the Pujunrynng Mountain Range.

The maximum generating capacity of the

130 hydraulic spots which were surveyed be»

fore the August 15 Liberation amounts to

6,430,000 k.w. If we add to this the small

hydraulic spots not in the survey and th‘

1,000,000 k.w. which can be obtained though
the utilization of tide-power of the western

sea. the water-power resources of our coun-

try may be estimated at more than 8,000,000

k.w., of which around 1.750.000 KW. have so

far been exploited.
Some 86 per cent of the hydraulic re

sources of oui country exists in the northern
half. The Yalu River and its tributaries givg
us more than half of our hydraulic resources.

In our country, rivers are of great impel.
Iaiice in the supply of water for industrial

and drinking purposes. In Pyongyang,
Chungjin. Heungnam, Shiuuijoo, Nampo, etc,
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hundreds
or thousands of cubic metres or

water are consumed every day from coastal

rivers.

FORESTRY

or country abounds in forestr
. For i

$211,}, 73 per cent of the whole ofyour teersrts-
tory-

Dense forests of arctic acerose trees

are found on plateaus, 1,000 metres above

Seadevel. centering around Ryanggang
a rid Jagang Provinces, evergreen subtropica]
Iatifoliaie trees in the southern coastal areas,

and in other areas acerose and latiloliate

trees (chiefly the red pine) of the temperate
ne.

onhe timber resources of our country, which

in 1910 amounted to some 351, 700,000 cubic

metres, had been reduced to 220,000,000
cubic metres by 1942 as a result of the rigm.
ous pillage oi the Japanese imperialists_

In 1942, the classrfication of the trees of

our country was: acerose, 64.5 per cent and

Iatifoliate, 35.5 per cent.

The northern part of our country has much

gieater timber resources than the southern

part, Before the August 15 Liberation, the

northern Part Cbmvrised 58.6 per cent. of

forest areas and 62 per cent of timber re‘

sources of the country. According to data

gathered through survey in 1953, the timber

resources of the northern part, Kangwon and

Hwanghai Provinces excluded, amounted to

158,200,000 cubic metres.

The forests of our country abound in chest-

nuts, pine-nuts. wild grapes and various

other wild fruits and nuts, ginseng and many

edible and medical herbs and the plants used
as raw material for tannin, cork, oil and

other industrial products. Among the fur.

bearing animals are otters and tigers. Such
animals as deer. Noroo (family of the deer),
wiid boars and many birds such as pheasants
and ducks are also of certain economic

value.

FISHING INDUSTRY

Our country is famous throughout the

world for its bountiful fish resources.

Three seas
— the east, west and south seas

—— surrounding our country are difierent in

depth and currents, and provide favourable
conditions for the breeding of sea plants and

animals and for fishing.
In particular, fish of cold and warm waters

shoals in the east sea where the cold Riman
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Warm water fish are definitim-Imk
. sea which

'
'

infi is main]

smglelnc;at”warm currents. Butythlgillgel‘s in“:
when the

r of col water fish in winter

sea, an arcchltd iurrent flows there. The south

vatlon of Iavgre. ago, is suitable for the cutti-

Warm water fish are plentiful in the westsea in summer and I
found

‘

.

3 01 of shell fish are

Coast.

l" the Saline land along the western

More than 650 kinds of sea lant ~

{3:115
have been identified, outp of \zhalzl'lli ago

20 ks
are of economic value—75 kinds of fish

inds of shell fish, 15 kinds of sea weeds.
Oginds otfisea animals.

.

unng 2 five years between 1937

1941, the annual average fish catch :2:
300.000 tons

haul of the whgll‘eut‘t’eortle’nth of the total fish

Out of the total fisher out t
per cent was fish catch anyd 10?; 3:32:22
shells. sea weed
animals.

5 and other sea plants and

In I930, 74 per cent of the total
output value of our country was Ioundntfihfhlcl
northern part. According to data gathered In
1953 by the Ministry of Fishing Industry.
apprOXimat-Jy 860000 tons of fish can be

caught In the northern part, if enough fish-

isragpleioats tailid
tackle are provided. of these

.

r can ives in the east sea which .

wnThhehadd‘fhk and mackerel.
teem:

nor. _ern part of the coun '. -

fronted wrth a task of raising th’el :nritmiai
fish haul to more than 600.000 tons within

five years. Of this a catch of over 100,000 tons
IS expected Within one or two years in the

we'ls‘li will}.
i

e s catch of our count 5

creased .35. compared with lhery rel—lilirbz‘rbtiioeu
time. This is because sardines w Ich make no
:58 per cent of the total fish catch disappeared
in 1942 from the adjacent seas of our countrv.
By the way, the greatest
sardines was l,030,000 tons.annual

filth “l

There are in the northern part of our coun-

try about 100,000 hectares of rivers. lakes
and reservoirs which serve as rounds f
breeding 25,000 tons of [rah-wafer fish a:
uually.

The broad saline lands along the western
coast, haying such favourable conditions that
the dry weather is long and sea water is
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easily drawn at the time at iutl tide, turn.
out

annually some 300,000 tons ot salt. Bitterii

and gypsum are byvpruducts oi salt—fields.

AGRICULTURE

Koieu is endowed with tavourablenatural
conditions tor the developmental agriculture.

Our country lies long from north to south in

the centre ol the northern temperate
zone.

And weather conditions are quite different

in the north and south. both the flora of sub-

tro ical and arctic zo
.

he farming period ls of great importance

’n c ltlvatin crops.
I

In‘I our cofintry. the duration oi the farm-

ing period is Mt) days on the Kama plateau,

18| days in Pyongyang,
l92 days in Seoul,

229 days in Molipu. 238 days ln Busanand
stand. Such dissimilari-

961 days in chu I

ty determines the distribution at crops. Along

the southern coast, subtropical .plants
are

cultivated and two cro s cultivatio .

slbie in dry and paddy elds. However,
in the

north. the rate of land utility

[rest-resistant varieties are plan .

Mountainous areas occupy three-fourths oi

the country and arable lands comprise 5, 0,

0th jun bo or 22 per cent oi the whole ter-

ritory. at our country has broad prospects

[or the reclamation
of farm land and pas-

lures.

While 19.5 per cent of the total iarm

acreage is plains with 5-degree gradient,

per cent is slopin land with less than 15-

degroe gradient.

'

areas are such plateaus as Kaima and M00-

san. There is also some 700,000 jungbo of

saline lands along the western and southern

coasts. Even according to data published in

l930. 1,100,000 jungbo oi hill land, river-

side waste land and saline land were re-

claimablc. A survey oi reclaimabte land con- .

ducted tn l955 by the Ministry of Agriculture

ascertained that besides l,850,000 jiingbo oi

arable land in the northern part of the coun-

iiy, 450,000 junrzbo oi fallow land, waste land.

denuded forest areas and river-side land could

he brought under cultivation. 340,000 jung-

bo into pastures. about "50,000 jungbo into

paddy fields, 42,000 jungbo into dry fields,

10,000 jungbo into fruit farms and some

l0,000 jungbo into mulberry fields.
‘

Also among the reclaimable land" is ap-

proximately 85,000 jung‘fio of saline land. in

the northern part of our country, some

34

530,000 ‘un be of land will be brou

cultivatiim ign the near future_
gm ““afir

Rivers of our country play a gm“ r01

as irrigation water resources. Nearly one
third of the total arable land of mu mum?"
is paddy fields. Whm well irrigated Padd

fields yield thrice as much gran-r55 dri’ field
y

Therefore, the important task of were“,
5.

ain output lies in expanding imgatffl
systems and turning dry fields in“) padd'mn

At present, out of 1,050,000 jun w a???
total acreage under cultivation in t e horthe
em part, 490,000 'Jurigbo rs Raddy fields 20
per cent of which is still unirriga’ted
134.00jungbo of land has been bmllght “fide-

irrigation. in the past three years. At 91.959“:
the agricultural domain is confronted With a

.

important task at expanding the “tea

n

under irrigation by 120,000 to 1501000 hing:
bo in the coming five years.

,

g»

The northern part of the country has a 1‘

spective plan for producing at least 600F056
tons more rice by convening 130,000 it“; be

of dry fields into paddies, some 80,000 iungb
of unirrigated paddles into irrigated £10
and nearly 5,000 Juugbo of Waste 1

‘33

and_85,000 jungbo of saline land into ”:33
fields.

TRANSPORTATION

.There are many mountains in our comm,
Nevertheless, railroads Connecting main cit‘

~

have been easily laid, because almost an“
them are situated in plains lying along “if
eastern and western coasts, HOWever “1:
Pyongyang»Wonsan,

59°“1"W0nsan
.

and

Pyongyang-Mame
lines ctossing'steep mou

tains have been electrified in a number 2}
sections.

inasmuch as railroads are stm “it
built in every part of the countr

,
aut

- '.

transport is of great importanYCe_ Th???
struction of roads suitable for automobil-
lransport is not such an arduous Work {roe
the topographical point of view, for m0“:
tainous areas of our country are comm-ism}
chiefly of low mountains and hills, their in

clines are generally gentle and recesses mad;
due to erosive action are found even in high'
mountains forming water-sheds.

The rivers of our country are of great trans-

ort value.

"

The total navigable distance of th 1
'

more than 40 kilometres in lengiitiri'riaiisliof
3,200 kilometres or 20 per cent of the tots;
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length of the rivers. Eslicci
\‘alil, Han and Keuni river

ally the T
'

'

,

.
aidon

s which run ink; Since nix
. terl di

'

'

‘

'

'r
I

‘

wes y faction are of great importance in
“Pd the Govealmn'

the Korean Workers‘ Party

navigation.

Water trans rt.is o"

buiaries oi thesp': rWei-’5,biiebclzufisve
now gently through the plain 2
lower reaches and their water I;
very high at lull tide, which great]
the volume of water in the west sea

Boats can economize iue

gatiou time when they tflktl! zggaslllitorten navi-

a] water. To take an instance, buatasgceazftrit

n in the tri-
_

0t the.
these rivers of nature with a we“,
eas in th

‘

oi

els becogz
the pa0P1e and re

Y increases

tion t rnuient have a'
'

and 111%???“ survey or;;t[:f}:c:i:tten-
'r l_um;1(lnriltions‘ as well as to the

urces

, al utlli tion and the remaxiiig
t

"d furthering the welfare

tonal
economy in nigiallymdzveloping our na»

a“
8 W3 .

ed in (3:5331?] resources haveybeen expl
fin march I

ry on the basis of the sci it‘-
0 natural conditions. in particii:lar great ach'v

,

ieve

developing uiidergrsflifdhave
been attained in

advantage oi tidal water in th
‘ '

Prong cm; which ~. 0

e “unity oi
”um“ 01 pint raourceamamm ’

l y is situated some 100 kilo. SYstems. cultisililflirzenihupmdlng “flu-"3n
meters up [rum the est _

4

river. There, the breadtlhagyf fir, 1"? Taidmg Effwrng mmbel‘ries on 5

metres and‘iis dcpth 6 metre: Elver
is 300

I” of mail. h

and Keum rivers. the tidal wate.
it the Han

kilometers from their estuaries
r backs up 60

dustrlal cr

ultable aollsogtss :3:
t 2 national economy is rapidlydevelo

’
‘

try.
ping in the northern part of the coun-

H i

owever, in the southern part at the coun-

The Yalu rive "
'

-

' ‘
E50 foes

conditions for naivigaliigv‘ged
With favourable thierilsatmm

r

Peon
are "0" "“4 I

niiur Shinuijoo and thenslgolilsxilggir {6:19:33 Pulicy OS! ghouls 5
pl: due to the “”233:

a 2. he 6
. . imperialists and the trIl-

Yillll, Tiimcn and Taidong rivers are celebrat
ed for rotting,

Korea is furnished with ma

'

Ports. Big ships can
' ~ ny‘goud natural‘ Flew; are deva

W m

Elonsan, dHellttgtlalli.dnEii?1‘;1gitsuch ports as reclaimable laughied, [crests denuded,

ruin, an Woonggi in He
'

'

are also many ports in the fighfiixiggiiiiiiitiili
This ”St-med I

orous policy of the Syngnian Rh: on
government The U S

‘
.

i . .i
’

mg mineral resources greats-atrium: “Kr“.

untouched,
vm

natural

resourcesto
and wndfiiiilngenseugm

.

n tall ru'
'

'

industry and agricultulrle oinslgfiuihlzofig'flhlri
Kimchalk,

for boats to enter and clear 1) ng heports at the tint" 13d i Pet)
‘

., , ple in a dire predtca nen.
l t.

.,r Ul)ll~litli‘, because oi the shalluwncss oi the
it

'

or the improvement oi the well-re o! the
.sCil and with» ilitlcreiiro of ti '

I

“E“

between ebb and llow in “ie
\nlumc of water ”lure Ple “I the N

‘ m 50"”, men, an.
the rapid devel

orlli and South and i
_ opment of our national

or

econo-
such good natural ports as Pusan Chinl ii la .

Mason and Ryusoo.

a:
a

As can be seen from the alruvc our country

my, the northern and so
.

. ulh '

agiliEnirysgium
be unified at ”if; igispo’s‘si‘blir

watth-powcrftishiafi amg‘tglundergrounde.
the .Nnrth and the vast land and gangs!

is hit-ti will ..

'

4
..

'
‘

'

l \aried natural i‘unditlons and
“-5 and d“ productive natural Conditions 0‘

bountiful natural Icsuilrccs which serve the

lit‘YClltplllt‘llt (it our economy

.\|.\t litlh‘l \ .\u v 7': August I'157

the South may be utilized in a unified and
planned

'

people,
way for the interuts of the entire

-—.....__



Why I Escaped from ROK Army

SHIN HONG JOON

Former 2nd Lt..

35th Regiment,

IT
WAS in January 1956. .

Large flakes of snow hIaId b‘eeIn ialIlIiIngSIIor
.

~ thi klv an e ing 9
-

thret days now, c
,

dlessly tal-
-

t. Watchin the en

‘°“"d"‘g “m
g

lost in thought.
In snow flakes, I became

I g
fln‘ weather is apt to depiess one.

It cold and'lielpless feeling began to grip

me again. a"

“What (Int 1 iii the ROK army tort
.

r this serious question
I tried to answe .

which constantly troubled me. Shaking my

head. I closed my eyes.

wakenod from my deep thought.

was roniiiig toward:
the

' ‘n throii
e snow.

crunthi g g
short on his way

_
d

' le sto ed I

9nd enl) 1 PP
hastily P”? something

and, looking around,

under the snow. then went inside.

his strange act, I asked

Suspicious 0

him in a commanding tone. common to the

ROK armymen.
“What wcre you

"What do you mean. sir?“

At my question. the soldier turned pale.

"What is that you put under the snow?"

"I didn't piil anything.“
"Whirl! I saw you!"

“Go and bring it. Hurry up!"

The poor fellow went outside and soon

came back with a handful of burnt rice. Now

it was clear that he hail stolen that stu

from mess hall to fill his empty stomach

Seized with fear and awaiting the punish—

iiioiit he expected, he stood in front of me.

I turned my eyes away lrom his panic~strick-
on face.

“Help yourse
hoarse voice.

At my unexpected a

me in wonder, tears starting to his eyes.

I

Gloom settled over me again Hunger

was not all the soldier was sufiering, He

was still in summer uniform in this bitter

doingoutside there?"

If to it!" I ordered in a

nswer, he stared at

36

5”: Division of
Observation Officer,

the ROK Army

cold. Frost-bitten flesh was pee i

his sleeves, while theIU. . mgé‘egcoutor
rifle he carried was biting into his saltliine“y

body.
had heard that gavfia‘ II I

Recently I

ofiicials of government" imludm
hi h

”Minister of Defence” were Chargedg
te

having seized cotton for armyme“,s admh
winter uniforms, This was Why the SigIdIded
were still in summer uniformsI I bit in

lIers

to force down an outburst of Wrath,
y llps

“Damn itl" 1 murmured to myself a

mind sought some kind of reliefI
5 my

Snow was still falling, falling

A little later, 1 spotted with my fiEId~glasS
.

some people running hither and thither dew“

at the foot of theImountain, some Shaut'

others rubbing their hands as if Clappin
mg,

shaking their fists in the air. SOmEthingg
and

have happened, I thOUght. I called to themust
dier, who, by now, had eaten all the bsol.

ricei‘I I Y d I

“l‘nt

“

ey. on go own 0 the [

mountain and see what has haPpiortedOfrhetrea.

Hurry!"
After a while the soldier Came back h'. is

eyes blazing in his pale lace.

“What‘s happened?" I asked him

“The soldiers who had been San}
make charcoal were all snowad LlndeUut to

no one was sent to rescue them .r,' :24e
soldier gasped out.

“What?" I asked, moving close to him,
“The, soldiers who had been sent Outt0

make charcoalw”
The horrified soldier seemed about to “tier

something. He stole a glance at me

“How about the corpses? Have file
them out?" I asked him in a low Voicz dug

n-rhe road to the mountain is blocke'd
snow . , . . And they say the soldiers

by

already dead. So, It's not neceSSBry t fire
them out and bring down from the :louhg
tain,..."
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The soldier murm
,

ing his fists.

tired to hm"

Being aware of NW re

awkuéard gesture as‘llpfepssnltcigghgf made an

had one. He knew that the Slight
What he

a single word of complaint bef
est slip of

meant risking punishment E me an Office,-

me was so appalling l'tuzfigtha';iaroundy and
heaved aRdeep sign

in the OK army, it had

practice for the commandiitgngfgcesn Cami-non

regiment, diViSIorIi and even cor

'5 Such as

ders tof
put their men to mantis common»

Nickel, dnbm isllimh
an enterPrise wgasdlargoal'

poc ee

dy
am for their luxurio entirely

These sol IEI‘S had been snow~bou (1‘15 hva-

diefl there. And the binggs Wei: 3nd had

ant haiIingha
grand time at the C

rinking

“has l)
eir men. On that verflSt

of "the
w an went down to the mess hy Evening

andAmneIrican advIIseIr in coloured1;“,
1 saw

an
so so these b‘gwlgs"drivi

PECtacles

where aCCompanymg Street girls
ng off some.

When the pack of knaves were r

came quiet all around. The me
gone, ltlbe'

parléhand ominously still, I beds:
ball w.“

or
e meat. lrrepressible wrath

D appetite

ing
of loneliness were tormentin

and a feel-

A‘tJh-at a worthless life this isgl‘J
last it stopped snowing Th

theosun
appeared in a grayish ske

next day

h :1 the afternoon of that day llvf
w oe iegiment m a hubbub 1'

ound {hr

see what was up. An Officer wrwfim 9“! ‘0

the
Itop

of his voice:

5 s Outing at

"

ine upl Girl comf rt l.

comforters. "You must ethahivehcomg',g_irl
coilriIniander!

t e diVision

6 scene was revoltin 1
.

-

iiiywoiisn‘rii‘r Wedginnfic‘ifii'tit
e count

‘

~

to serve the ”ROK army‘ffigeafogcmg them

soIIdIiers
as ‘comforters”

n American

iat evening I hap
'

.. ,

peiied t d
‘

is: if.“ l rrr
‘

“It's rzii‘ilezisiitarmg fixedly at the ciilll'l‘g
'

C
v

.

I

a?“
the soldier.

Why do“ W“ “’m “9g"
e soldier jumped u

-. .

a
-

~

ti’é‘ig‘i‘i
W‘s

d “\‘Iealinep ihgdhagiitfi lilebltle‘l‘tr
.

iin ers cod 1
r

,

OIIIICSIIIEIIIISIIIIMIIIIIII eyesthtZIIIIsIoelddiIeIres hated

,

s e niatt
'

‘

anything to camplaireirof‘gith you? Have you

"My wife. . . .

"

H .

dropped his heart

0 “We" haliwfly and

Self, clench.
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d managed
'

fur a

' 5“ down and ET;his paj
n

' n and
.

a ion and grief witlgrtrfihl shared the indig
"1 can‘t ,

IhlngSI 1 “1%: :1)
With all

‘1’“ datemlne
how and t0 Where?" i8 yard Slam

.

Wa
r

« mine th

Sasyltilvenng m the ch3°;{. IThe half moon

and "1°"th Passed
m er Sky'

It Was alr
Elect ”HY May, w

dent'l'onzn 3h president"“2,11;It .553,
l‘" ”'9

ay 15th drawing Marcel-5pm“.

i

scape from thishciiecnfaflined
rushed out onto

One day the
.

.
,

_ yIdevised th -

m .aaa‘rlizgpgir “1° “$543315”
ing so that nobod

s

y couldvote a
'

ing.
Eamst Syngman Rhee in the real vot

Ki Boong. Town: for h

voting" in the'
man Rhee clot-[13:33]“ to detect "antl

We the "ant‘IvS
WEI

. yngman h "

blacir prlltd |an
a monkey-houEeeeancdlembgms

coloured s

ue. The American adir' .
at?"

“You IIrgectaeles oftm vlslted Iliumrrl
m

Now we knozppoud to D . S ngman P111733:-
go over I0 the

u are Red. an intended
I

shot 2 as a dorth,Ii:lhln't you?" With bloottU

torture me. [lit lagllls‘fidll lips, the scoundrel

102%mle 1?: unconscious I :gfifnfirwus.mw
m

I

we‘lIlled up to y"52:15:,
tears of resentment

h
. . I

'
.

en Sitting In the cell, all the past events
rushed back upon my memory one after the
other, stand: I, .

on black cioi'itzegm "V'd'y “kt While button:

In Novrmbcr l953
I.

. l we
‘

the arm). It was shortly afietraifggifiddm
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had come back from Washington where lii‘

earnod praise of the Americans [or being all

"intrepid man" by his loud cry “ane me

weapons, then we'll fight". He concluded the

"ROK-U
‘

Mutual Defence Pact". As a re-

sult oi his “mission", 1 was taken from the

school to army barracks.

Three years passed. Being an intellectual.

t was made an other. Students like me, who

were conscripted into army. were made oili-

ccrs. After that promotion i. as an observa-

tion officer, was transterred to a new post mm

the military demarcation line. where l gazed
day

. d night toward the North. Bitter re-

mit cent-e haunted me all the time. No

matter how I strove to forget all the cursed

things. they were always floating before my

eyes: big (Ditiliiit training for “niiirch north"

against our toliow countrymen in the North;
and the American adt'iser's instruction: that
we shutifll not let otir hands tremble when

killing people.
Anti at the same time. memories which

soothed my c'tgtilillltlg mind would flash be-
lorc my eyes: the pictures (if Seoul oii Jun-s

28. 1051) and in the following days; tankmen

~

. i’eo [5'5 Ariny waving their hands in

illiculitizen: of Seoul; a Peoples Al‘flly man

greeting an old Woman}
the whole ctty ring;

ing with cheers; the City bustling with ac-

tivity; the main‘street and other streets crowd.

ed with people; and a new life of the people"

This picture had never been erased fro!" ".‘y
mind throughout the days of my service in

finfihfif’i‘h to the North at that time?"

ked m self. But the next_moiii§ni an»

:1ch: thoughlt struck inc:
“All right,’ its hot

too late yet!" With this thought, i brightened

up'"i-tere i‘ni not tar from the North.“ I made

tip lily mind to wait the day of my releasn,

At last the day came. beverai days after

the Presidential elections in South Korea, 1

was released front jail. And .3 few days later,
on May 22nd, l succeeded in escaping from

the hell of the ROK army. Along with y“

El Jung who was my orderly and soldier [in

Jai Man, i came over to the North.
.

At present 1. together With many irieiids.

am engaged in the building oi a new, liilppy
lite.

———...-.—._..
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coming at full

the bodies at

True Ilnry lying on the

"The Sluts

trill Kup pity."

5""""‘B" This is 3

Shining
"

by

House.

'. . . iti lel‘l'uillu the in this book

P0“ lying [use downward, the horrible (acts

[LS guard shouted again:

'Don't let your bellies touch seit witnessed a

draw! over them without so
>

much as a glance or humau a meie trifle among the Illlitimt’;

true story "The Stars wiii Keep

Kyung. published by the Korean

\Vl’ttel‘S' Union

speed, ran over \i\'|ttly described without any exr

the eight PUVVS aggeratiou.

road. The driver The author continues:

”...Eut the above C35 is only

ruble atrot‘iulis deeds imi‘pctratr

('(I b)‘ the Vanks on the POWS.

in fact they massacred countless

POW: by various means because

they opposed ‘voliintai'y repatria~

tion' or ‘persanai screening‘ and

even because they held up

their heads on the trucks rarl‘y'

are compiled the ing them."

about the ‘Iailk's Also described in tho hook I:

passage from thr

writer Jun J3]

Publishing

atrocities which the author him- the struggle Wt'tL’t‘d by the Pow.

nd experienced in who risked their lives in he it'

the grountll iiey. listen to me, you the POW camp in Koie Island patriated to the ifltll‘i‘lltlllll. pro-

second one! And the third one. during the Fatherland Liberian testing against the augrcssors'
tool" ...tte localized their at tion War

tentiou upon his order,

Just an that moment inc h‘ency acts 01‘ the U.

1953). The unheard-oi barbarous l-ut’ t

[Julie iBSO-July inhuman iicts anti demanding the

atmcllt Ui PUVVS in accor-

s. apgressoi‘s a- dance with the Geneva came...

wheels nfa truck. which was gainst the Korean POWS are tion.

_-—.-...—
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KOPSIu- CeladGfi"§hd. White Porcelain
of Li Dynasty

PAK KYUNG 'soo

11F. eeladon oi the Koryu D aast
T (his—1392 AD.) and the whit: piny—

in of Li Dynasty (1392-1910 AD.

hhlgwn to the world for their Manly.)1‘:;;
iuiiy display the ingenuity oi" the Korean peo—

'

to.P
Korean putters made great use of natural

rl.soitrces
and climate as well as of traditional

methods. and they also turned to good account

ma excellent art of porcelain manufacture in

iort‘igii countries,

Korea is endowed with rich deposits of pot-
ter’s clay of many varieties which usual! lies

over 10 metres thick under the surface. ere

is also abundant material ior pigment and

aiazing stuff, which are needed to give pm.

:ciain a glossy coagwatcr-prooting and hard-

ness. The kilns, which are most important in

making earthenware and porcelain, were built

in full consideration of weather and climate.

The location of kilns was carefully selected

and the efiicient method of regulating heat
was applied.

By assiniiiating the highly developed art

at Chinese porcelain, Korean potters battered

their original technique.
The Korean ceramics greatly influenced

Japanese potiers. Many Korean potters were

forcibly taken to Japan at the time of the

lmj'in Patriotic War (1592-1598 A.D.). From

then on a more potent wave of Korean cera-

mics influence flooded Japan. In this connec-

tion one cannot fail to mention first of all the

Koryii celadon. indeed many of the best-

itiiown Japanese putters, such as those of

Karatstt, Satsuma, Takatori, etc. owe most of

their fame anti in many cases, their origin to

Korean teachers. For instance, a Korean

putter, i.i Kam Pyung, is known as the

iorertiiiner of the Japanese ceramics to whom

allusion is made in the Almanac iii Hizen

Ceramics, an historical record published in

Japan.
Korean potteiy holds an important place in

the history of the development ni Chinese and

Japanese pottery.
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Green gland filth" a] Karyu [lyrics/y

KORYU CELADON

The heyday of Korean ceramics belongs to
the Koryu Dynasty.

in China the Koryu ceiadon was always
classed wtth products of world renown. The
skill of Korean potter: was the admiration oi
the Chinese. -

Koryii celadon is high-tired ware. The

body oi clay is usual y baked in a ieducing
Iianic iii BOO-1,2tiu degrees.

The colour of the Koryu celadon is blue or

greenish blue, giving an impression oi velvet-
like softness and lending a feeling of serenity.
Poets admired this shade of blue, which is

like the Korean sky seen between the clouds
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alter a min This colour is due to the presence
_

iii a minute quantity of iron in the ware.

The art of making celadon is elaborate:
methods are varied; accordingly there are

numbers of varieties. Some celadons have a

simpit‘ yet elegant appearance minus any
decoration, while others have varied, fancy
patterns.

Designs are usually flowers and plants such
as the lotus, Chrysanthemum and vine as well
as animals, clouds, mountains, stones and
water. Some of them express a high artistic
taste by realistic painting of graphic
designing

Characteristics of the designs are found in
their matured artistry and originality—some
lines are as simple and firm as the streaks of
rain and some sort and delicate like a sun~
beam,

Shapes of celadon are varied. While many
are round, square or angular, some are

oblong, elliptical, quadrangular, octagonal.
conical and so forth.

Such colours, designs, forms and varieties
of the Koryu eeladon are the fruits of the
labour of the Koryu people who always strove
to create something beautiful and noble.

It was at the time of King Moonjong (l047»
1083 A. D.) that the Koryu celadon flourished.
During this period the country enjoyed
much stability; culture and economy were on

the upgrade; normal diplomatic, cultural and
trade relations with the neighbouring coun-
tries were maintained,

During the reign of King Euijong (1147-
1170 A. D.) inlaid celadon began to appear.
Porcelain inlaying was originated by the KO-
ryu people. The inlaid celadon was a new type
of porcelain

The decoration of porcelain is chiefly efiect~
ed by carving or incising the surface. But the
Koryu people cut grooves and filled them with
multi-colour clay, then coated the body with
a glaze and baked it.

This inlaying gives impression of much
more serenity than painted ones and a more

exquisite beauty than the carved. After the
creation of inlaid porcelain, however, the
celadon tended toward the dazzling splendour
of designs, thereby loosing the simple grace
of the Koryu celadon.

With their long experiences and efforts
and through complicated production process,
the Koryu artisans succeeded in manufactur-
ing ccludon, light in weight but solid, practi-
cal but beautiful.
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The more carefully one looks at any one

of those exhibits in the museum, the more

charmed he is by its beauty. Let us take one

of those flat plates White clouds as fluffy as

cotton against a green background of
pro.

found depth or a lone white crane Soaring
among the clouds—a depiction of nature il~

self.
_

Koryu people made celadon mainly in

Winter, The winter monsoon blowuig from

the northwest was used for raising the heat

in kiln. The scene of a flying crane in the blue

sky suggests winter in Korea. Designers ex-

pressed realistically the most beautiful in na-

ture, just as it is
,

Men of letters such as Li Kyoo Bo, Li

Mok Eun and Li lk Jai oi the Koryu Dy»
nasty praised the beauty of the K_oryu celadon
in poems and prose, and Chinese writer

Su Ching of the Sung Dynasty likewise
highly commended it in his Karyn Trialling.

WHITE PORCELAIN 0F Ll DYNASTY

The Koryu Dynasty was followed by the
Li Dynasty. The white porcelain of the Li

Dynasty is most widely known to the world.

The ceramics Writers described the Li por-
celains as the classic Wares of Korea.

White porcelain is made of White clay con-
taining acid substances such as alumina,
and baked in a heat of 1,000 degrees, The

colour of the white porcelain is not a Simple
white, but has an appearance of some depth
and nuance—opaque white, soft and

‘

milky
white. Such multi-shades together With the
clear lines of porcelain brings out its quLliSlte
beauty. -

No other porcelain has so many varieties

of forms. Taking only Wine bottles as an in»

stance, there are scores of formsiangular,
square, etc.

White porcelain is carved in relief or in»

taglio with all kinds of patterns such as plum
blossoms, orchids, bamboo trees, willow trees,
Warblers. sparrows and rocks. The artistry
of such designs attracts us more than COitilll‘r
ed designs.

The finest porcelains were produced in the
15th century, early in the Li Dynasty when
the government’s central power was firmly
established, culture was flourishing and the

country was prosperous. Then
_

the people
were filled with the desire for creation and
renovation.
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White glazed jar ar Li Dynasty

The government managed pottery, and

dispatched inspectors every autumn to over-

see the production of porcelain needed in the

royal palace, At? that time the government-
run pottery which was in KWangjoO of

Kyonggi Prov1nce, a noted place for ceramics,
was called “Branch Institute."

Most of the pottery and porcelain of the Li

Dynasty was produced in Kwangjoo Branch
Institute, and is known as “Boonwon”

(Branch Institute) porcelain.

The production of white porcelain that de-

veloped in the early Li Dynasty made no

further advance in technique after the lfith

century, but the potters began turning out

blue designed porcelains.

These porcelains have pictures in blue
colour on white ground. The blue pigment
is called Hoicliung, a mineral colour of the.
cobalt family. A picture is drawn on a white
body of porcelain, glazing stufi applied to it
and fired in a reducing flame of high tem-

perature, then the beautiful design comes out

clearly.
in the days of King Sejo (14564468)

when l-loichung was not found extensively in
the country, it was imported from China at
the price of two ryimg (75 grammes) of gold
for one don (3.75 grammes) of the pigment.
The government, therefore, encouraged the
search for Hoichung and awarded the dis-

coverers.

For this purpose mines were explored in

Korea at the time of King Yungio (l725-
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l77§). The Holcnung or me cooaii

family was found in many places.
White

porcelain has solemimess
and

pro ity. as if to mirror the
ConfuCian influence which prevailedat the time of the Li Dynast . but
the blue designed porcelain has a

pleasant, free and easy flow.- The
lue pictures are realistic, whether

they are paintings or patterns.
Characteristic of the decoration is
laconic descriptions of natural as-

pects of Korea.
Let us compare this pottery with

that of the Chia Ching period (1522-
1566 AD.) and. the Wanli period
(1573-1620 All) The whole surface
of. the Chinese porcelain is covered
With blue designs, and the colour is
so deep and thick that it seems to

be running down. In contrast to this,
although it might have been partly becauseof scarcity of Hoichung, the designs on K0-
rean porcelain were drawn in sparing and
Simple lines, in light and fresh colouri
., Natural scenery, such as mountains.
streams and fields as well as plum trees,
orchids, chrysanthemums, bamboos and other

plants‘were sketched by the hands of putters
in plain lines. Sometimes a human figure
walking along a lonely mountain path in the
moonlight was drawn. The pictures blend per»
fectly with shapes of porcelain and the arti-

stic taste expressed by the simple lines drawn
With an easy stroke cannot be found in gra-
phic art.

Most of porcelain painters at that time were
not artists of renown and were little influ-
enced by_ foreign arts, They simply and since-
rely depicted things as they saw them and
were moved by them. Consequently some pic-
tures are crude and some were irrationally
arranged. Nevertheless. the blue pictures on

white porcelain are admirable {ortheir whole-
someness and artlessness.

.

Much skill was needed to bring out that
cleariiess and freshness of the blue of the
porcelain. First of all the potter's clay must
lie of fine quality and the glazing stuff absolu-
tely pure: kilns must he air-tight and the
moulded clay completely wrapped with reduc-
ing flames, '

. "

If the glazing mixture liad foreign sub-
stance or oxidized flames were produced in
a kiln, the colour changed into a dull, dead
blue, no matter how good the colouring stuff
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'

4

to‘

- dOSI neit porcelain came
in

Eva: tibivliii‘tien thegart of making WllItL‘
por:

cgllal‘h atithe beginning of the Li Dynasty “as

“wee?” learn how the Koreans loved this
'

u h oems and Songs. iolk~

iiileceddiille‘gezdg. Kifbdong Jikxa great mas-l
ter of Korean CoiiiuCianism. highly praiseiI
the white porcelain in his poem. lle

iap‘fi
down the name ot Li Reuk San. one (it.

ie

potters, who were looked down at that ”file.
Today this name holds a high place in ie

annals ol Korean poitfly and porcelain.
.

i

t at the white and blue designed

[iiiiiiiuiiieii the Li Dynasty was

prodiiczrl
ui government-owned kilns. :l‘he prganlizr‘
lion of work and the coiiiposilinii o worv t;
were on ll much higher Imel than prna

Ilagti'iiiiildiisol labour was introduced even
in

ilie detailed work in the government polling.l
it could monopolize raw material proglicih
in the country. it eonstiiiitlv iniprm _

useful methods oi
terliniqiie and applied

as ‘0 produce tine
neighbouring countries so

'

ex orl.

Poiidbaelv‘vefrtroifnd the end of the Lt Dynasty
1 the

art oi the 19th century anr

'

iégnli‘iiitrigrd’i the 20th century),_ the

sailor
ment‘runl‘kilns could not iurther imprgWinflr to
skill or maintain their managemen ,,

' '

nd economic chaos.

melt/6222:3113: local potteries turned out more

characteristic porcelain than those produced
" d dark

“

nwon . Egg
_

yellow an
_

Eileyhgoche‘ioain produced in Sungchun, Tan

chun Hoiryung and other places are rare pro-

an ceramics.

dufimgrfigmfnfiii?handicraft works of Korea,

potterv and porcelain developed most and

'
‘

'

'

: realest.
‘

""ii‘itt‘iiin‘g‘i; ins "ieogrzphuiffiglul‘llxtfihtpfi'
' ‘

r i in e e]
.

HlSlmliglifiisir‘iylddthe LigDynasty, each localat

the lgone p3tterv~185 earthen-ware
tiling

aredfl that; porcelain irihis in the ronntryiami

:iich had its own characteristics.

M
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Friendly Relations with South-East
Asian Countries

N RECENT years good relations be-
t tween the Democratic People‘s Republic

oi Korea and the countries oi Southeast
Asia

—— lndia, Indonesia and Burma — have

entered a new stage.
, .

The, Democratic People s Republic of Korea,
which in its foreign policy adheres to the

principles ot Pancha Silla oi mutual respect
for territorial integrity and sovereignty, non-

gggression, non-interlerence in each other's

internal aliairs, equality and mutual be-
nefit and peaceful co-oxistence, has hcon striv-

ing to strengthen'the friendly relations with

the South-east Asian countries and to estab-

lish businesslike relations with them, The

DIP’R_K, Government has been constantly
>getting to extend and tortiiy the joint iront of

all nations opposing the forces of war.

Their social and political systems may
hitter hut Korea and the countries of South
east Asia have much in common. They hail

sufl'erod many long years of colonial rule by
alien powers and recently freed themselves
from colonial fetters. However, the evil coloni-
al force has not completely been eradicated.
The peoples of Korea, liidia and Indonesia,
parts of Whose territories are still under the

m-,»h|-;aition of alien imperialists, support and

vwmmgc each other Ill their tight [or
territorial integrity, and have common inter‘
est in the maintenance of peace,

No wonder there exist such warm relations
between Korea and the South-east Asian
countries in all spheres of politics, economy
and culture.

Through mutual visits oi various repro
soutatiics, till'L‘Ct contacts between our couii~

try and lnilia and Indonesia have become
mm frequent, and mutual understanding has
been iiirther promoted.

As :i result, trade relations between Korea
and the countries of Southeast Asia are put
on .’l new basis.

On May 15th this year, a trade agreement
was signed in Djakarta between the roprosoiir
latives oi the Korean Committee for the
Promotion of Trade with Foreign Countries
and oi the lndoiicsian Industrial and Trade
Council At present the Korean trade dolor
gallon is \isiting India and Burma to osta»
tiliKll trade relations with them.

,\l’\\ lttllll.\ \‘n 3 fr \ugiist. l'l57

According to the trade agreement, our
country will ex art to these countries zinc,
steel, cement. gass, chemical fertilizers and
silk. in return. these countries will send rub-

cr, lea, coconut oil, vegetable oil, quinine,
cofiee, timber and other items.

With these new arrangements, a vast pro-spect is. opened before us tor expanding and
developing trade further with India, lndonesia
and Burma, as Korea and these countriu are
all rich in natural resources.

‘Our country is maintaining close relations
with the world democratic market and suc-

cessfully laying the foundations for the soci-
alist industrialization after having rapidly rt:-
liahilitated the national economy severelydamaged tn the war (June 1950-July l953).Korea will be able to supply these countries
with many products necessary for building
and doielopiug their national industry, and,
in return, will purchase their products.

The establishment and development oi trade
relations on the basis oi complete equality\Vltl bciielit Korea and the South-east Asian
countries in their utloris to build up and
expand their national economy.

llowevcr, the opening and progress ol trade
relations between Korea and the countries ul
South-east Asia are not to the liking ul coloni-
iilists, for such friendly relations amongnations is a blow to them who attempt to
impede trade relations between the countries
oi the socialist camp and other countries, ag<
gravutc international tension, and hold back
the independent developiiienl oi the Asian
countries which have recently won their inde-
prudence,

Still Closer co-operation has been establish-

(id
in the held of cultural exchange between

iiciii.

Korea and the countries of South-east Asia
ciijoy long traditions of culture. Between
Korea and lndia cultural interchange was

established in the remote past. This relation.
however, was artificially barred during the
period when our twu countries were dominat-
ed by the imperialists.

Now, when we have won our independence.
we are provided willi the conditions for deve-

loping cultural exchange along a new line,
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Ahead» much has been scored in tttii pru-

gi'aiii oi-cultn'al exchange with other nations.
i’rehmina agreements tor the promotion

oi eultoral exchange between Korea and

India were rearhed in 1955 when the Korean

delegations to the Conference of Asian Coun-

lites and the International Jurists Conference.

both Iteld in India. had talks with Indian pu-

blir figures. writers and scholars.
_ '

The past year saw many friendly VlSItSi

‘I'wu indian journalists Ray Choudhury and

Ramesh Sinha visited Korea; in September
W56 a Korean delegate attended the meeting

of the preparatory committee for the Asian

\Vrtters (Loiiierenee and in November 1956

the Korean Buddhist delegation attended the

meeting in commemoration oi the 12.5th1

birthday oi Buddha. On this ocra‘on Korea

sent some 200 articles to be d‘ pl' in the

International Buddhist Art Exhibition Again

in December a Korean delegation attended the

Asian Writers Conference. All these made tor

the promotion ol cultural relations between

the Korean and Indian people. _

later prominent indian cultural tigures
formed the lotto-Korean Cultural Society, and

Ill May this year the KKII‘L‘HII‘iiltliitII Cultural

So ~t_\ came into below in Pyongyang.
'

he Korean people.‘ declared the Koreair

Indian (lultnral Society on its ioriiiaiiou.

“aidenth wish to further consolidate friendly
tlt‘s Iv_\ iiiainlaiiiiiig closer rultural ielations

with the people of India 77

a riadle oi huiiiaii

i'tilture
"

In t‘lltsl‘ to operation with the liiilo h‘oriian

t'nlttiral Socieltt the Korean-Indian t'iiltiiral

Sorirty i\ working tor the ileu-lopiiieiit oi

eiiltuial interchange helm-en the two t‘oiur

tiles II will introdut‘r \‘Iillltt't‘ aiid hie of tilt’

Indian people to the Koreans on the one

hand. and on the other. introduce to the In-

dian people the cultural heritages oi the Kn.
It'dil people and their |lt'\\‘ national culture

\\ilil'il began to etiltircsrt‘ iimler tlIt' people's
democratic ,

"

eni after liberation. it is' also

arrangingV the cxrliaiiue oi t-ultnral ilelcgztr
irons between the two countries.

Direrl roiitarts lietueeii Kor iid Indone-

sia have heroine irctiiioiit. And it is t'\i)t‘|‘lt'tl
that cultural inn-.eoiirse between the or..

countries will den-lop apare iii the near

Itltltrt‘

At the I't‘t‘t'ittltill gin-ii to Sahiku Plirittlillit'

ingratt (Zhairnian oi the Indonesian 1%

titiiiiniittee and member or the World I‘«

lininn‘il. who came to Korea in Mn) last.

H

c for Kim ll Sung, speaking oi the Kore.

Elli-littltllieslzltt trade agreement, added that

trade delegations
would be exchanged and

irieridly ties between the peoples of the two

countries should be strengthened iurther by
the promotion of cultural exchange.

Han Sul Ya, Chairman of ‘the Korean

National I’eace Committee, and balukti Pur—

hodiningrat had friendly talks and considered

it necessary to set up a permanent frictidship
soeietv. with a view to extending the frtendly
relations between the peoples oi Korea and

Indonesia which have already entered the

path of development. And they agreed to Work

for the realization oi it at an early date.

Soepardi and thou Parna, Indonesia M.P.s.

who came to Korea in ()t‘tttber last yev

piessed their intention to work for developing
economic. and cultural relations wtth Korea.

These friendly relations between Korea and

the countries of South-cast Asia, which are

"radually gaining in scope will make. valuabl“
:3

contributions to the maintenance of durable

peace in Asia.
_

.

“Let Asians fight Asians“ is the cry of it...

US iiperialists who are bent on maintaining
or ieviviiig roloriialisni. They are doing every.

thing to obstruet the eo-operatioii among thr;

Asian nations in the spheres at politics. errr

iioiiiy arid vulture.

lint the people oi Asia. through their manv

years' t‘\|tt‘l‘lt‘lit't‘. understand hilly that it is

only lJ_\ their joint eiiorts that this area can

he \‘tIliH‘i‘tt‘tl into a bastion of peat. againnt

the aggressive ion-es oi the woi ltl imperialists.
The progress at woinoitiir and cultural It‘

|.itioiis between Korea and Iiidiii, Indonesia

and lturnia will titttiutlldt‘rlll‘ some to pro

mote the unit} of Asian peoples.

It is another roiniiiriiig proof that the

idea of petit't‘iiil t‘ttre\i>t0iit‘t‘ ha. gi‘val

\‘italit_\.
The Korean people will t'tlillliltlt,‘ to itl‘tlt'illl)

support and encourage the peoples ol thi-

Soiith-(ast .\,"ni countries in lllL‘tt‘ striiggli~
tor titt' independent tlmrlopiiiriit oi their

country against colonialism

'l‘lie l\tli(’iiit pimple nil! llliiltl mwi'} eliurt to

ltIi’tltt’l' t‘t’ttiittlllit' and i'nlturut \tliaiige “till

ltidia. Indonesia and Burma. and to

establish and di- \Iop. on the ha of Five

l’iiiii’iples of peaceful vii-existent .
relations

oi fill'l'tttllttl \‘U'UPCI’éItiUII with oath and

ewr} .\siaii and African country.
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TWO Labour

Innovators Meet

AN BAIK

ROM early nlul‘l‘llll" Kim lion y

F
Rye, Iiero of Labour; Wit?)

\rorlts Iii the Pyongyang Textile
Mill, was in a high state of excite-
l"out. Her heart kept pounding
while she was cleaning tier ma-

chine;
and

efnTafter she started
the i-(iy's wor . his was the da the Bit

gation of the U.S.S.R. Su
y

'

La.

10 visit the textile mill.
prerne SW1“ was

Bong Rye recalled the da wlie '-

gution had arrived at Pyonygyangll gheegfitth
thousands of her fellow workers stood on the

i

street in East. Pyongyang where the Delega-
tion would pass

Fearing that tier bouquet might wither a-

way in the hot sun she covered it with her

handkerchief. Presently the cars of the Dele-
gation were seen approaching. Reusing cheers
went tip from the people. $110 ran up to the
first limousine and presented her bouquet to
M. 1). Tarasov, Head oi the Delegation who
shook her hand warmly.

she noticed in one oi the iollowinfr ran '1

lady with friendly, smiling eyes, who limit
it

.liyiiig atnthelgirls. Bong Rye forgetting her-
sci ran a er ic car shoutin '

"\l'elcomel" “Welcome!"
g over and over

Bong Rye learnt later the ladv whom she
saw Mr I. i. Anancva a Deputy to the Sn-

preme .Sotiet oi the S 'iot Uiiioii and labour
innovator. who wor n the Lenin (ilokhov
i'mtlic Mill. On her ing this, Bong Rye felt
a thrill of e ement and deep emotion.

Mic was one whom the Korean textile \vork-
ors admired so much. She was very familiar
to them through her portraits and tliev regard-
t‘tl her :iliectionately, like a mother.

.

‘SlIlli Bolt Soon, labour renovator oi the
ixoosiiiig T 'tile Mill, by adopting Aiianeui's

iiiitliod rai. d herself ironi an operator of

tour hundred spindles to eight hundred. For
this she \\oii the title of Hero of Labour.
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Labour innovators, Kim Bong Rye (tell) and
LI. Ananevn (Vigil!)

She was not the on] one who
'

'

llter own skilli Thousands of textile]"iiiii'r‘it‘eei':I
earned from Ananeva, bringing about a greatrenovation in their work method. Bong Rye

too, won the title of Hero oi Labour by team:
tsng

and adopting the method oi Ananeva
he told herself if she had known that it was

Ananeva whom she saw, she would have

gog‘eJtup 3nd spoken
to her.

‘ u. ay sie herself was coiiiiiir ti

textile ITItll. Soon after the lunch houi2 the talie
rtytil

of the Delegation was announced. The
w tote factory was now seething with excite-

ment. As the members of the Delegation
aligfited from the ears Bong Rye with a bou-

lip-1:351 it: iii/Iii“ ran up to Ananeva and em-

nient it was!
at a happy and thrilling mo

The whole factory coin uund was rille

2in
air oi

festivity in we come. of the Dgltglik
inn. bong Ryc id not want to leave Anane-

\a's Side. Anaiieva watched with pleasure
spinners working skilfully. Bong Rye, point-
ing to the machine bearing the inscription oi

uKorean-Sovtet Friendship Machine" said‘

THS its my lmachine."
I

ie we a our innovators cxchan e
'

method of work while Bon Ryegstieliiigg
Workers gathered around to isten.

i‘lt'sl. Ananeva demonstrated tier method.
The way she located the loose thread and
connected it ~to the right end of the yarn we:

really amazing. Everything was done. in a

split second, and the smoothly connected yarn
hogan to spin again, Everybody was watching
tier with admiration.
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ext Kim Bon Rye stood in front at tile

mapihine. The wag she located loose threads

and connected them was a little difierent

irnm Ananeva‘s method. Ananevu used both

her hands to make the connection while Bong

Rye .perlornied expertly with, one hand. Ana-

neva watching the nimble. premse work 0d[long Rye's fingers expressed admiration, an

ave her warm hug.
..

g
"When did you becomeHeto of Labour?

Anaheva asked her.

“When i was nineteen years old,” she an.

swilne'ilneva was surprised tu hour that she-

vzts so young when slie'became :1 Hero tlf

\Labour and said: “Splendid! You have hEtter-
ed n1 method, Since you are young lm

Lire y'ou will advance many new ideas. Lg:

1515 e'xgilange our experiences and extend 0“,.

aegigxzniggtesimm Ananevu she would neVer

target this warm and thrilling meeting;

_._.....———

AN ANCIENT ASTRO-
l r

_ me

NOMICAimERVA-
Chumsung-Dai (Star Observa-

tion Tower). one of the oldest

astronomical observatories in the

Kyungsang Provincei

According to

(toms). astronomy had made

al-

TIE)

Chumsung‘Dal (Slur Observation Tower)

were already observed.

That an astronomical nl)seri'a«

in Lhni ageNorth tory was establishedwork“ IS "I Kyunmoo'
was an epocilrniaklng event not

amkook Saki" only in the history of asironoim
. . . zlntl in

“he "'5‘” 0‘ "‘e “we K1"? “3: “1321;:(E'31‘éfi‘emu helped Bill undoubtedly a prni'ntlllii
0 el'

'

'

i advance alvrlcnitnr- rtmll‘ nl' flSlI'Ollomy was ,Immp
.T .1 .ms “fwd... in during the ]Iel‘lO|l of sum. Judg.

(Inf‘iip‘tltllg the caicnil~ lint from the astronomical chal
>

c

accuracy

the North star.
>

llnli‘way up the padtt‘lllll)‘ i‘cullllieii.

-- - .

‘

la even tower is one
square openmgmake“

develoymfl‘n‘linigm of with eight proiecttons Just an the

$17 .is recorded upper pill't of the Opening. indi-

that the solar (‘t‘lipse and planets eating eight directions. ThesB

projections add. at the same

time, a Variant to the s‘mple
structure of the lower.

What kind of observational ill

htl'limciits were used in those

din-s is not exactly known in us,

and calendar at that period.

'7... “mm... 0; Documents are. still available

the other has llcsign- Which show till: recordings or

ed with nlnthemtitlrnl natural phenomena Including the

u appears
solar eclipse, appearance of a

that the \cry “051;!“ t-unlct alul Satin-it.
eui‘tlleiillak‘ep

ltst‘ll of the ‘0“‘er luiltlsllllc. liluliilci‘. Ilglltllllig L‘tt
mm d part of the (the This precious llihttii'itt rcma n.

scrt'nttunnl function. iii the Korean pcnplr
7

one til

A round tilii’m 5 illt‘ lilttrhi zisti'mimllicul flbwci‘Va'

metres in he gilt, t-tm- ti‘l'_\ in the world » has been
slstlliu or 27 liiyt‘is. initially destrtnt-n in Units
sin. ix on it stimc base lll\ltti(‘l’~‘ nmi occupyltth' hoiltll

a men s sqiiai'i‘. The Koren. Tilcy restrain-dit- nun-

lilttl'i is lnmpchlmr tor the purpose (if liuilliilll: a

in shape. The stre’itcirtt‘ highway. This itrt or

stone base is built in vandalism is evoking ever illirrllr

consideration of the er indignation H’ the, Kore-an

c dinnl points The prnplo twain-ti the American

centre of our stilt: tit impel iiilnt» it i\’ litl‘ll
littllc

in

the base idccs tonal-ti mature tun l’ilt'llslllfii ninth in

illf‘ii's “hell llll'll lil'lll'lt'li ialill is

_—...—.—
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IN ME PRESS

THE KOREAN PAPERS

WELCOME THE RESULTS

05‘ THE COLOMBO MEETING

The Korean people. together
with the decent people of the

entire world. further raise their

voices not for war, but for peace]
Public opinion of our country

was focused on the recent meet»

in: or the World Peace Council

which was held for the (list time

in Asia.

From the rostrum of the

Colomho session or the World
Peace Council which we held

between June 10 and 17, the

Korean delegation, together with

me peace champions of other
countries, solemnly protested

against the adventurous machina~

lions of the imperialist aggres—
sl\'e circles who tire attempting
to drag the mankind into a new

tragic war.

Editorials in the lending pa-

pers of the D.P.it.K. warmly

supported the results of the

Colombo World Peace Council.

Under the title of "For Peace.

Not For War" the Rudallg
Shirtllioorl wrote \vliitll reads in

part
“The :L‘Cent Wol'lil Peace

Council meeting was a first great

gathering' or the world peace

flglitel‘s‘ which was held in Asia.

More than 400 delegates repre

senting 69 countries as-

qenlhlerh and the delegates from

Asian :lntl African countries num-

tiered hem-1y hull oi them.

Thw- rill-ts show that the

Asian and African peoples have

tntlay Ilccnmc n weighty force

for world pent-c, mid that lheli

struggle for llllilnnzil illtlepen»
deuce lids Ilecume :l héilli‘t‘l' of

the times
'

rin- Million Chasm! pointed
out in i editorial tile unnerul

silzilifit'éillt‘u of a series of line

pul|tllll resolutions adopted at

the
sessloulneludlng the Appeal

to all governments for immediate
stoppage of nuclear tests.

"The unanimous voice of the
delegates including Korea ands
number of resolution: adopted at
the meeting are a fresh rever»

beration or constant desire at the
hundreds of mililous‘nt common

peoples (or peace. happiness and
Justice. They will also serve a

storming signal to encourage the
people towards a further resolute
struggle against the imperialists
who desperately cling to the poii~
cy of war and predatory coloni-
nlism. The Colombo session shows
that only if the people do more

firmly unite their strength, they
can preserve peace against any
aggressive machinations ot the
imperialls

it all nuclear weapon tents
could he stopped. which is a

great concern of the participants.
not only would it put a stop to
arms race and relax international
tension. but it will be a turning
point in solving the question of
the universal disarmament and
prohibition of atomic and hydro-
gen weapons,

At present possibilities of

reaching agreementon the ques-
tion of ending nuclear weapon
teats are greater than any other
time.

‘ ,

The Soviet Government put
new proposals belore the UN.
Disarmament Suhcommittee on

June M that all tests of atomic
and hydrogen weapons should
be immediately suspended with
international control for two or

three years.

The papers of our country are

especially emphasizing that the

appeal of the Colombo meeting
lo slup nuclear weapon tests

signifies a powerful call upon
the governments of the USA.
and other Western powers to

accept the Soviet proposals not

hilly in wants but ill deeds.

The Colombo meeting of tile

NEW KOREA No, it it: \ugust, 1957

World Peace Council demon-
strated how forceful the spirit at

Bandung is today. Relerring to
the call of the participants of the
Colombo session to shatter coni-

pieteiy every scheme of lire-evil-
_ing colonialism. tho Rattan; Shin-

moan wrote:

"As historical experiences
have shown colonialism is always
fraught with aggression and pro-
vocation. Today the Eisenhower

Doctrine'. the typical manifesta-
tion of true colonialism. is rain-

pant ill the Near and Middle
East.

it is not accidental, therefore,
that today Aston and African
peoples are linking the struggle
for peace with the struggle :-

guirut colonialism."

Public opinion of our country
expressed their unnnimotis agree
mom to the various appeal: it-
sued by the Colombo session that
rights to self-determination must
be granted to the peoples of
Algeria and Cyprus where the

‘bloody colonial war have been

raging, American rule in Latin
America must he done away
with, Korea and Vict-Nam must
be unified by peaceful means on

the basis of the international
agreements. China's lawful place
in the U.N. must be restored, and
the US. interference in Taiwan
must be stopped.

These den-lands can be realized

by the united forces of the peace-
ioving peoples and by their
steadfast struggle.

The paper Minloo Chosun
emphasized:

"Today the united force of the

peoples is constantly growing.
and it is a thousand times stronv

ger than the H-bombs which the
Amerimn imperialists are brnnr

dishing. When this force unrolls
a united struggle. the nuclear
maniacs and coionlausis will not
be able to stand. And the mend-

ship and cooperation between the

peoples will be strengthened.
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Intm-nullonai Ionclon I‘uI'ihPr ro-

lnxed and .1 real pvnrr

guaranteed."

Alter the mom» In Egypt and

III Human-L Inc Colombo mt‘cl

lily: of illi‘ \“m‘lt‘ l’t‘hrc Cotillt‘ll

market] an Pptlrkfllttkllu' ~nnn~

Ill Illl‘ IiovrloplnonI of world

peace mmcnII-III,

The Korean peopln llnit‘ wIlh

urrul sallsl’iit‘lllili tInII an Inn

nanII-lpnIm ln IIIu (‘olomhu

Illt‘L‘iIlH: nrmnlnnnnn- cInnxn-It-II
tho pE‘HrPflll unltlt‘illtoll Inf Km’hn

'I‘lltx‘ liyllllli lt‘fllllt‘w lu lht‘ I'flt‘t

llml tilll' «'IIIII'N («Ir lht‘ yit‘m't‘l’lll

nnlllrntton or ”to mnntly Ix‘ ro

t-I-irtnu tho illIIll’tI ‘illmioi'l nnIi

I~IIt'nIII~m:enlt-III rrnm [Ilt' Ihltvhtt'

III-m- [mm or Inn wanIl An.I tI

nlii Ili~plt‘|' ilit‘ Korean lil‘nplr
(iII‘IIif‘I’ In Ilmlr \(Itiugll: in

.IrlIirIc the mull,

I’III RUIIUH" SIIIIIIllIm/l t‘llt

[must/0d:

"l'uInn the Us .mnrrnnnts.

IIItt‘INI‘i Imlslnn III the lv‘zn

l-I.I~I IIInI \Iuinlinu unntonlr Iln-

At‘mlxlh‘v Ang-unn-nt In Korea

I.ro u-llomlrn: lo III'III]: In new

L 8.x or wmpum In South ltorr

to ll‘illlsft‘l' Ult‘ hO'K‘illlt‘tl 'l'..'\

t‘nnInunII' from
'

_

I tht‘IIlII

All” are I'IIIIIIIIIIIIIHI) Ill~ttt1£ii||ill

the Syllunldll IIIIN' t'HIIIM' ltl I't\

Ilhtl't‘ll lturtll‘

Tlm Ion-Inn nIvInnI- lelnnnx

Innllomn All ||Ilé~r Illtt'illjil‘. In
tho AIm-I-Irnn Innn'rlnllsu to pm

vukt- :lltutllt'r War III Kilrml, 'I‘III-

punpir nI‘ Ix‘nrun tIlshl that their

lIIIIIvI'IIInII ~innIlIi In‘ H'iliillt‘h’

|Ilrutlu|l Pt‘dt'l‘rill Imam»
'

IN SUPPORT (IF TIII’

PATRIOTIC UPRISING IN

TAIWAN

Tin- KuI'OIIII nmnln dl'v m-

[Irc' int: i| llrnt mpptnt nnd

~_\'IIIII Irv lo l'lt‘ InitIIIIIIr.IIItt

Ann-rnnn Ilpl'lflilth In on 'I‘Illuuttl

ln-Innu IIIIH manual in“ Ulln lIIt‘

IQ

latter part of Mny. At the same

llluc. lInIlnnnnI PI'OICS‘S alum“

Illt‘ Ami‘rIlex who urn committr

Inn owl
-

\avagei'y In all parts oi

the world no Inonntlnt:
‘

'l'ln- Rallang sninnlaan SIIIII III

II; t‘tlllm'llil IIInIer tII(‘ min or

The I‘lvi‘i' (il'UwIiiL’ Ailtl~AtnErlr

Inn Movement":

"Tim Tnlwun people's lintriottc

IIIIII'AIIICI'ICEIII movement was Iml

only II muss ouIInII-st or their

Iil‘on»routeti hoircd against the

American nut-rm urs \\'Ii(i occupy

'i‘nlwnn nnrl t-nmmlt unparalleled
lnInImnn nI-Is III'IIIRIIII: :I nhllunnl

lnlmllintlnn on the Taiwan pmr

lilt‘, bill also t ('1H II! 0pr

RH)” of the t‘IIlIlIINIIIslIt' aspua»

tiou ot‘ llil‘ Taiwan pcoplr‘ who

\\'I~.I\ n mood) rmtornliun oi Tal-

\\.III to llit‘ ombrhca oi their

IiidIlllfliItL

The recent ltllil-Amt'l‘ll‘ml

IIcmOIWiI'IIIIutls ln ’l‘flIWfln were

(ill mom of the gran Interna-

tional sinnlncnnre, beyond the

local s» an» This was not only an

InItlIrt-nk or the Taiwan people':

Inn-nlnn :mtirAmel'lr‘hli reuiinus.
IIIII :Iiw II common ludignntlon
nnIl lnntvnlnnrrssml l'ewltlnlt'nts

ol' the pt‘oplc ui Min nlni IIIc

(‘IIIIi'l‘ IrnIIIl. vtho 1- opponnu
IIIL‘ l hum-asst) ..

Numnnns. no mm can tune a

lil‘ttt'ol'til IIIL‘ lilil'r‘ Ilt‘ Ix Ilillt‘hetl

li_\' Iln: ('\I| hitl'ltlx In the AIneI-I

I-IIII Juul'vmlli' ]IIiIi(‘\' .IInI lIiK‘

Alllt‘l'lt II Iluurowlw :Irlny

\\'Iir‘l't‘\'t‘l* “\L‘ ['5 Impt‘I'IIIIIHls'

:It-m <Ivt~ ml Innnn Ilit‘ \n-etr

tlil‘ll time {allow rrncl mpnrm-

wnn nnnn IIn- Ilmnnrrntn- rlxln:
.nnl rrrInInIn xlttllghtt‘l' Inni

Innnn-I- nr IIIL‘ nooplt- u'nerrm

nn- Ann-I 'ilit IIHIF|'\’\\I\’t‘ Innnt-

IIIIIIuom zIrI' |II‘IIIH‘I| Iln-I IIIIIIIIL'”

IIn-mn-Iun In milwltt .[ilIIIlti-
mx i‘:t|)t‘\ (‘Il' .‘\llt| Iln- mtlIIIL‘I‘It

Inn-I ul nIn IIIlIiIIi) t» nn (“,I‘t‘ii

Ilnn In IIn- .I In Innln 'rnnnn

\I'W Ftll?|'\ \II ~
n

the southern pan of Vieter“

Philippincx, Thailand. El 'I'Ilé
tame sillluiion also pl'm'nllx- In

West Germany, itaIlyI ant‘t‘

and Britain.

It Is known to all that no

n'illizlry tin-eats or lieceptha
schemex of the US. Impellalntn
would In- able to xuppross um

people's Iongt-luerlshml IIEnlI'e

for freedom. llutlonnl indepon,
deuce and peace.

The nationwide anti-Am: t

can npmlngs or the 'l‘itlwon pun,

lilo graphically rovonlt-Il the NIH)
lispi't'l or Ilm cniann KIIINIIIII‘

I-Ilnnu n-no are only ann- to run,

tlnne [IIL‘II' rniu ulltlvr the UN

ImpeI-IIIII IIhyollots. n4 [lip

Syngmnn Rhee allnno Ilnm

Tllt» .III‘n/ou CImsnn said:

"Taiwan and South Kolen lIiE‘

turned into the important sin-Inn
boards or the l

‘

Imperialhlx
vino pursue the lirlllcose poll _\

of aggravating lEithli III An
_

'I'no CIlIhIIg rshek and tho

Syngmun Rhee clique are playing
the role of tunnels. A;

. Inmnn

lihee IIIOWS iIIc lltlglf‘ ot' ‘nlztl’t'll

unrth‘, [he Chaim: Kitixht‘k

cllnnc are cum}: him“! the 'It-

:Iurntiun of tho IIIniIIIuIIII'.

Hill Hit? downfall (it IIIINZI‘

I‘I't'llx of IllilIIIIII IIPIIIIr \IIII) Ilrut-

IIIIIL' liet‘ll IIt<t‘zllt|t-II II} [III‘II'

IIIIIIIIIII->' [motile ulitl nlln InI-

Lill'x‘t‘tl Itlltl iItIIL‘IIIEII III III:-

I.nIlIl iilililiOIi (‘4|[‘!I|“1](‘Qi|\l.ll

“\UII In itlt‘ I .x‘ Ilulltln In

IIlUlttIt \lcnpulh I‘InIln-Imnrt-

lllt') \\I|| Ut‘ II cnnn- nl' owl-Inn”

nn lilt‘ IIInrnIIIII or Inn Annnnnn

Innm hunt»
“

LonIln sIluItttlIu ‘(II‘I Inn nl

Korea, [5,

Kurcllll iit'tiillt’ Int'ttIlI-I ntnI In

In-nyrlo nl‘ Iln nwlll IIII~

E|L’L'I‘t'\~u| ~‘
'

lIn-

Lllul'k‘

\IIL'iiin I'I’IIIIIIIIII I

II- IIIt‘ l‘t't’IHIIIII'II iII »liI‘IIL'lIIt'II

, IIIIIInI.nII..n

IiiliIII: IIII' ~Irnwi.»

ii’IIiII‘l lIIx

Invnnnin

n, ,Wm.

hunt, In

CULTIL‘SALL’FE

All Male, Vice-Minister o] Cultillal and Propaganda.
Ilrtnvering a welcome speech lo: the Sonic! All

Troupe

A SOVIET ART TROUPE IN KOREA

A Soviet Ari Troupe, under

the 195671957 Korean-Soviet

Cultural Exchange Program.
tame to Korea on a good-will

rlslt.

The troupe conslsled of twelve

members of rail t. baiyan and

lialalaika performers, vocalists,

IiIIIIce and gvmnasiic nlld ncrn-

bat performer

Following Inglr fll'stperfm'-
mauve III the Pyongyang State

Art Theatre ml Juno R. “IN

what many towns viilngesl Int--

|ul'1r< nnd mills.

Burnout Yaknvlm’ 7 \vllmt‘l‘ OI

IIit‘ :III'SOHL‘I Mus Colllcst a

WU” Ilin‘ Ilultl'l 01' HI? IllldIEIlt'E

wttlI lliw songs. Pariiruiarly Illn

'\’uli1lt Boatman ,

(I favorite

at me Kormlls fl WM warmly

nnnlzIIIIlt-Il. Anrnln‘r Soviet Mum

I‘uIIlwI \\‘IiIIlf‘l' lI‘IIIII Ilt‘l'klmr

lnn~
-

n min-Inn, .II llw ltlrnlnr

(merit :IIIII Ballri VIYIIL'JII‘H

lIeIiI‘hIL'vI the JUIIIEIIL‘O \IIIII IIcI-

songs or a Kirghiz folk-9min
"Life” and a Russian folk-song
“Why mo I Meet You?" Her
aria from Pucclnl'x "Madame
Butterfly" was also appreciated.

Tatiyana Primenkq n winner
of an international cello contestl
Alexandr Rezchlkov, n prize-
winnnr III the 4th Youth and
Students Festival III baiyang, and
Vladimir Nagorny, a balniaika
soloist or the Soviet Circuit Per-
(ormanuo Assot‘lhllnll were all

highly approctanwl.

Dancers Nathlli’a th-lnvskoya
and VaxIIi Khnmyilkm' (if [he

Moscow Bolshoi Thrall-r, winners

in the 4th YnulII alIII Sludenn

Festival, \rrru nppinurirll oltlhtxsh

Intlcally.
The exquisite skill of Ilymnns‘

In: mill ncmnatlcs performed by
Zln‘dkld EVUkIIDY‘ flllil SeiL’OI

Satl‘rlm‘ li'»|)t"('i|\'t
_

wnn lIIP

.nllnlrnunn III tlltl ‘Ipt‘t‘hllulh‘
'I‘Ile QIIIiI-t Al‘l 'l'rliupe “'21:

‘\’["\\' K(IRF\ No 3 1’: \ugllfit, 1057

heartily received everywhere. and

through their tour or performan-
ces the rich cultural lire at lh:

Soviet people was widely Intro»

duced and the unshikable

iriendship between the peoples of

Korea and the Soviet Union pro~

moteIL

Choi Scuug ill, People's
ArIIste. commenting on the Soviet
Art Trotlpet shill:

“I learned much (ram the per
[nrma‘llces 0f [Ito Suvll‘l AH

’l‘rnllpe. Above all, It should he

pointed mil that despite lIIElr

small number they siiuweii us ll

crust section oi the Soviet peo-

ple's art, I was much impressed
bydance of Natallyo ()riovsknya
IInd Vasiil Khomyakov periorrned
with grace and form or movement

which expressed deep and rich

emotion . . I . The Soviet gym-

nastics has reached such a high
level that can now be appreciated
as an art. and It made me realize

that i should pay more itlll‘illlon

In this ileltil"

Li Jun; [Jul nn Instructor at

Pyongyangv CmIm-Inluire and

composer, said:

"The cello union ot'l‘ntlyana
I’I'Iml‘liku (IPIIIOII l'utetl IIIII‘ um-

1:11 shades nl I'Il'll mum-at expres-

slim and vocalist Yttkovlev

delighted woryane with his

splendid Irrllniqtlr a I Quit, deep
and boaIIIIrnl [(IIIP‘i

The Vthll oi the Swirl Art

Troupe _ greatly ntlmnlulutl the

Korean peoplr’. who «Inn-Int IIIP.

unbreakable n-Iemlslnp aluI unil)‘

Ilenveen the two peoples. In their

pl‘ep' ntlnn (or the 40th Anni-

\t‘i'Nfl')’ ut' the (treat October Su-

uiulm Revolution.
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IN THE NEWS

NIW SUPREME PEOPLE'S

ASSEMBLY TO BE ELECTED

On June 2". the Prealtlltmt or the

Supreme People's humbly at

the Democratic People's Republic

or Koren Ilde public an Ordi-

nnnt‘c on election: to the Supreme

People's Assembly of the Demo-

cratic People's ltepubltc ct Korea

in be held oti August 27. 195?

On the same day elation regula-

tions were announced, under

which the Central Election. Com-

miutt» vunflsllnu or an permits

trout various politicat parties and

social organizations who to be

organized under the Chairman.

ship 0! Pak Juli]; Ai. Vlce~Chnlrv

man at the Central Committee or

the Workers' Party of Koren.

SECOND NATIONAL CON-

GRESS 0F JOURNALISTS

HELD IN PVONGYANG The

Second National Conirress oi

Juurllllixls was held in Pyong-

yang tor three days from June 7

thin year. Premier Kiln ii Sung,

mcmhcrs oi the Presidium at the

Central Committee or IM Work-

en' Party of Koren. and other

Farly hon uorrrhmut trailers

delegates at Journalists. represen-

tative: of Iln: press and publicity

turnout. writers. art fllIt] cuilurtti

workers were preseltL Fort-lg"

correspondents iti Pyongyang

were aim present. On June 9. the

closing dny. Kim ClimIK Matt.

VICC‘CIIIHIHIII ti! the C L‘ or the

\Vorkeni' Party at K0 r, Intttit' n

\poecii 'i'hr Cutmrm ‘miuptt-ii

hf‘L‘rM rrwlltliolls together with

it letter ildlll'oxvt'tl to ttir )iilti tut

I“! iii 50th Karen At the Cult

are“ the revival I'lNhHIiIIItiii \\.i»

.oit-ptrit .thii |Il‘\\ tilIit't'h i-tt-t-tt-d

"OK ARMY MEN AND UPI-"l

CERS CHOSSED DVD?" To

NORTH KOREA i'uiiuuiiipt kmr

\uut- \‘m [Illllilt (out iItI Hi

50

who came to the
A miiOK r >

me and or May
North towards

this year $439!!!"Lieutenant 7

Army" More: to North K07

ran on my 5L m9 June 1 to

the middle of the safe month the

two groups. live and seven enlist-

L'd men respectively. one to the

North. Ereryoae at them came in

opposition to the tyranny Maize

aggressive US. armed forces and
Syngman Rhee cliquel ‘

‘

FUNDS OFFERED 1'0 YOUTH

oi-‘ INDONESIA AND MADA-

GASCAR in accordance with

the desire of Korean youth to

take part in an international

fill|d~NlI5|ng drive for the Sixth

World Youth and Students

Festival. the Central Committee

or Korean Democratic Youth

League decided to make u contri-

bution or 10,000 dollars to the

delegates or Indonesia. And at

the request or Madagascar-So-

tiet Friendship Society the K0-

rea-Soviet Cultural Society tie-

cldetl to donate 4,000 rubies

tor the delegates from Madagns»

(or. On June 20 the International

Preparatory Commission of the

Siuh World Youth and Students

Festival Wm notified of these tie-

“smite,

MERGE 0F OLYMPIC COM-

MITTEES OF SOUTH AND

NORTH KOREA PROPOSED

itrreuiit Iliu ltitet'tiatiutia| Uiymr

[‘it‘ Committee recommended to

tho Ulymplt- Committee or the

I)i'lt.l\’ lu (itt‘nl .t <ittgitt Ko-

X'l‘tili team by uniting the Oiym»

liit t‘ummittet-e tit Stilllh itlill

\tntit Ktirt'a Ull Julie ll) lhl‘

i)l_\lll]|it‘ Committee at our lie

. .‘Mlt’ ii|\|itlh‘itiiii .i tett-uizim In

”it' tt|.ttipit Ciilllltlllll't. \II the

IIt'PitItiit “I Klilt‘t t'ii-t"t*\ttt“

Hit ll:tl"t* ~i'l.‘ ‘Ir Iiii‘ l‘ililit

littl‘mllli‘w .

»

mutt-m, pd».

WW

of the country that all s

in Korea should form}:DH
Korean team and appear

international Sports arena.

KOREAN ARTISTS 21.3
mm Of "my erg”
WORLD YOUTH FESTlv

F

CONTESTS It wa- announm‘
that three Koreanéiarusts ere“
gether with some 100' well-lent;

0.

artists from 23 countries hwn
been chosen as the mmhersave
the Jury Committee at A"
contest at the Sixth World Yo tr1
and Students Festival.

u h

three artists are dander Ch
swng Hi, People's Artist: [3‘
the classical eastern dart“;
composer and actor An Kt 0k.
Merited Artiste, for oriental mu;
music, and composer Kira Duk
Sung. Meriteti Artistel for must.
cni composition.

GERMAN HYGIENE
’l‘loN IN PYONGYANGEzH'BL
videti for in the cultural)?»
change program between ti:
German Democratic Republic an:
the Democratic People's REpum"
at Korea in 1957, a German Hf
gleno Exhibition was opened 1).
Pyongyang tor a month iron:
.itmt- i. On display we” ,0,“
i8!) item: including charts and
models which chewed (motions
of internal oi‘gam or the human
body. Pat'tlcul the mags h“,
main body attracted much atten.
lien of spectators.

mien

5'"file
on Ute

BRITISH TRADE REPRESEN.
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Since the Armiltlce Agreement w 'rIIt-I
cities. Vllllgel and {uterine have put on a :11?”. .

leaving almost no trace: at the pm.
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